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Of till-

In the present paper
like lishes,

known

fyr/iiiid

is oi\

SlanfiinJ Junior rnlni-aih/.

en

an account of the Cvprinida',

to inha])it the rivers and lakes of Japan.

oi-

In

carp-

Japan,

most other regions outside of Polynesia, Australia, and South
America, the Cyp)'inid{v far outnumber all other fresh-water iishes,
and probahlv nuniei'ous species yet remain undescribed, especially in
This paper is l)ased on material belong-ing to the
the rivers of Kiusiu.
United States National Museum and to the museum of Leland StanMost of it was collected in lUOO by Proford Junior University.
The illustrative plates are drawn by ]\Irs.
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and
Snyder.
fessors
and
Mr.
Charles Bradley Hudson.
Lesley
Starks
Chloe
as in

Family CYPRINID.E.
CARPS.

Margin of the upper jaw formed by the premaxillaries alone; lower
pharyngeal bones well developed, falciform, nearly parallel with the
gill arches, each provided with 1 to 3 series of teeth in small number,
i to 7 in the main row, and a less number in the others, if more are
Head naked: body usually scaly. Barbels 2 or 4, often
present.
absent.
Belly usually rounded, rarely compressed, never serrated.
Gill openiug-s moderate, the

Branchiostegals always

3.

branchia^ usually present.

meml)ranes ])roadly joined to the isthnms.
PseudoGills 4, a slit behind the fourth.

No

adipose

fin.

Dorsal

tin

short or elon-

Air l)ladder usually large, coiumonly

Ventral tins abdominal.
divided into an anterior and a posterior lobe, not inclosed in a l)ony
capsule, rarely wanting.
Stomach without appendag(\s. ai)p('ariiig as
Fishes mostly of moderate or
a simple enlargement of the intestines.

gate.

small size, inhabiting the fresh waters of the Old A\'orld and of North
America, excessively abundant where found, both in individuals and
often peculiar.
species. The spring, or ])reeding dress, of the males
The top of the head, and often the tins or various portions of the body,
are covered with small tubercles, outgrowths from the epidermis.
i:s
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The

and lower parts of (ho

fins

charood
although

the spring males are often

])0(ly in

with hriuht pio-nicnt, the prevailing- color of
in

some genera

whieh

is

rt^d,

satin-\Yhite, yellowisli, or hlack.

is

it

vol. xxvi.

a Dorsal fin short, of 8 to 15 rays, usually without serrated spiiu"; no anal spine;

air

bladder normally placed.
Inte.'^tinal canal elongate, usually more than twice lenijth of l)ody;
h RHonKix.E.
teeth one-rowed, with grinding surface; lips thin; l)<>dy compressed; peritoneum hlack; species herbivorous.
(

Barbels none; Imdy deep, compressed; scales rather small, closely iml)ricated,
about 55 in lateral line; teeth 5—5, with serrate edges; anal fin ratiier

long

Pseudoperihiiiijiiis,

1.

the end of each maxillary; scales large, of) to 40.
P>ody rather deep, rhomboid, compressed.
f'<ir(tcliril(t<jn<(thit!<,
Teeth serrate; dorsal long, of about 15 rays
re Teeth with entire edges; dorsal moderate, of about 12 i-ays.

rr Barl)els present, at
(1

2.

('

AchellotjiKithus, 3.
<I(J

.||

P>ody rather elongate, lanceolate in outline; dorsal short, of alxmt 10 rays;
teeth entire

i

(iivitJiopiKjon, 4.

bb intestinal canal short, less than twice length of body; teeth (jne, two, or three

Species more or less carnivorous.
them molar, the grinding surface,

rowed; peritoneum usually pale.

/ Teeth hooked,

none

slender,

of

if

I

present, very narrow,
gr

Barbels present, well developed, one of them terminal on

tlie

maxil-

lary.
//

Dorsal

B.vRBiN.E.

fin

with

its first

developed ray thickenetl or spine-

like,
t

Barbels two on each side; teeth three-rowed;

mucous

Dorsal

hh GoBioNiNiE.
j

Teeth

1,

Hjjs thick;

cavities

2 or

k Lips thin;

3,

fin

5—6

without spine-like ray; scales
or 5, 3, 2 or 1, two-rowed.

Leucogohio,

kk Lips broad and papillose;

mouth

small, protracted

ward
jj

5.

large.

mouth, terminal, oblique; dorsal nearly over ven-

trals
•

head with

Hemibarbn,^,

6.

down-

Psendocjohio,

Teeth one-rowed, 5

/Mouth

—

7.

.

5.

inferior; lips rather thick, ventrals Itehind front of

I

dorsal.

m

Dorsal

tin

low,

its

median rays not produced; head

rounded alwne

//

(j(j

mm. Dorsal fin high, its median rays produced in males;
head flattened above
AbhoUhia, 9.
Mouth terminal, oblique, the lower jaw projecting; head

depressed and pointed
Lei-ciscix.e.
Barbels wanting.

Zezer<(,

n Teeth one-rowed, 5-^5; a notch on should(>r
below, inside

gill

1

0.

giiilii'

opening; scales large.

Snout very blunt, rounded; mouth inferior. 7>//''/(f, 11.
Snout long; mouth small, terminal, nearly verti-

00

cal

mi Teeth tworowed;
J)

})p

2,

5

—

1,

Psi'udorasbora, 12.
5,

or

Lateral line straight; teeth

minal,

l

Sdrrodifilichlhi/s, 8*

very oblique;

Lateral line curved

2 or

G,

2,

scales

downward.

1.

2;

mouth

ter-

large,

al)out

40.

Okdia,

13.

5—5,

I'

7.

JAPANESE VYPRINOID FISHES—JORDAN AND FOWLER.

NO. 1334.

q Dorsal

813

inserted in advance of ventrals; scales
small, about 75; dorsal tin short; teeth 2,
liu

•^5— '>,
Tnholodou, 14.
77 Dorsal inserted behind ventrals; teeth 2, 4 or
5— 5,2 or 1.
'^

lateral line complete

/

;/

Lnicm-ua, 15

Lateral line incomplete: teeth

2,

'

-

nnn Teeth three-rowed.
s Abdomen behind

5

—4

or

J'ho.rinils,

-

ventrals,

it.s

5,

m

edge rounded,

male elevated.
Upper jaw normal, without deep notch;

as usual; anal in
t

teeth

or

1

2,

4,

4 or 5

—

Scales 40 to 60
tt

5,

4,

2 or
/dcco,

1.
1

Upper jaw produced, with a deep notch;
teeth

2, 4,

5—5,

Scales about 50.

4, 2.

OpsariicJdhi/s, 18
s.s"

Abdomen

))ehind ventrals, comprcs.sed to

an edge; before ventrals rounded; anal
elongate of 15 rays; first dorsal ray more
or less enlarged and spine-like; teeth 2,
4,

5

—

scales small,

5, 4, 2;

about 70
hchlkai'ia, 19

aa Cyprinin.e. Dorsal fin many-rayed, preceded by a strong, serrated spine; anal
spine present; teeth molar.
u Barbels none; teeth 4
4, one-rowed..

—

Carasxiu.s,

uu Barbels two on each
rowed, 1,1, 3
1.

PSEUDOPERILAMPUS

Psen(loperUiiiiiini>f

Bi.eeker, Versl.

]\red.

—

20

side; teeth three-

3, 1, 1

Cyprlnui<, 21

Bleeker.

Ak. Vet. Amst., XV,

ISHli, p. 235, {ti/pns).

and rhomboid. Head small, and the upper profile
concave over the e3'es; eye large; snout bluntly pointed; mouth small,
oblique; no barbels; teeth 5
5, the sides serrate; interorl/ital space
Scales small, and very
Peritoneuni black.
broad.
Int«\stine long-.

Body

short, deep,

—

Origin of dorsal nearer
base rather long, with ]o developed
rays; anal with 1(» developed rays; caudal emarginate; \ entrals inserted
hefore dor.sal.
Lateral line nearly straight and continuous.
Herbivorous fishes of the Japanese streams and lakes, reseml)ling

narrowly imbricated, about 55

in lateral line.

base of caudal than tip of snout,

the

bream

its

{Ahr<itiiis).

{tf-evSifs, false; j)er/7a7r/ju(-s, a
I.

related genus.)

PSEUDOPERILAMPUS TYPUS

Bleeker.

ZENITANA(;0 (COIN-MINNOW); NIGABUNA (BITTER CARP).
Pseudoperilamjmft ii/pus Bleeker, Versl. Ak. Vet. Amst., XV, p. 235; Tokyo;
Ned. Tyds. Dierk, I, p. 382.— GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish, VII, 18(38, p. 2S1; from

Japan, same type.
Pseudoperilampus sp. Ishihawa, Prel. Cat., 1897,

Tokyo, Tegauma.

depth, 2i; D. HI. 10; A. HI, 10; P. lL>; V. 8; scales. 55
the lateral line; 12 scales between origin of dorsal and lateral line.

Head, 3f
in

p. 12;

;
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uiul 10 l)i't\vo(Mi the liittcM- iind iniddlo of holly;

s])ac('. '1\\

pharvng-eal teeth

5-

length; snout, 41 in head; eye, 3i; intei-orh
pectoral, 1|; ventral, Itf.

widtli of hoiid.

i'i

in its

and compressed. Head small,
upper prohle of head concave over
than eye. rounded al)ov(> and l)luntly pointed; eyfi

liodv ratluM- short, deep

compressed and

rli()nd)()id,

l)luntly pointed;

the eves; snout less

mouth

small. ohli(pie. the maxillary protractiki

ratliei- hii'o'e.

anterior;

and

Ixdow the nostrils, hut not to the ant(>rior edge of

I'cariiiny

eye:

pharyngeal teeth compressed, with a narrow grindinjii
surfac(^ the sides serrate, and the tips slightly hooked; nostrils clos(
togetlier on the snout in front of (\ve; interorhital space and top oi
head hi-oad and slighly convex. Gill openings rather large; gill-i'akeri^'
Intestine long, with man\
small and weak; pseudobranchial present.
lips rather thin;

coiu'olutions.

Pei'itoneum hiack.

Fig.

Scales rather small, and
so that they are

1.

— I'sKiDoi'ERiLAMPrs

all

more or

much deeper than

typus.

less

very narrowly imhricatedS

long; no pectoral Hap; ventral Ha]

present.

Origin of dorsal nearer
rays

th<>

l)ase of

caudal than tip of snout, the anterioi

highest, the base of the tin about equal to the head, and the thirc

rudimentary ray stronger than the others; anal beginning about midorigin of pectoral and base of caudal, or a little before the
middle of base of dorsal, and its base a trifle more than head withoiil
snout; caudal emarginate, the lobes pointed; pectoral reaches to withii'

way between

a short distance of ventral; origin of ventral well before that of tlu
dorsal, or nearer tip of snout than base of caudal, and reaching within
a short distance of origin of anal.
its least

depth a

and continuous.

little

over 2

Caudal peduncle compressed, and

in head.

Lateral line slightly decurved

5

NO. 133^.

I

.71

1

PA NESE

(J

YPRINOID FISHES—JORDA N A XJ) FO WL Ell.
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Color in alcohol, dark brown above, pale or

silver}^ below, and each
narrow brown maro-in, forming a reticulated appearance; top of head and snout dark brown; dorsal and anal grayish, with 2 longitudinal pale or whitish liands; caudal and pectoral grayish; ventrals pale; sides with a pale hiteral sti'eak,
becoming more distinct and darker along the sides of caudal peduncU;;
a dark ])lotch above and behind gill-opening.
Length 2^ inches.
This description from a specimen from Tsuruga.
This species is represented in our collection b}?^ manj^ examples from
Tsuruga in Echizen, Tsuchiura near Tokyo, ^Nlatsushhna in Rikuzeii,
and the Tokyo market. It is generally counnon in the streams of

of the scales above and on the sides with a

From

northern Japan.
tinguished by

its

the species of Acheilognatlim

it is

readily dis-

small scales.

(rvTtoz^ type.)

PARACHEILOGNATHUS

2.

Pararhrilognathus'BhKEKEii, Atlas Irhth., Ill, 1863,

Body

short,

Bleeker.
p.

33 (t'liomhem).

Head small; eye moderate; snout
mouth small, inferior, the maxillary

deep and rhomljoid.

pointed and slightly projecting;

not reaching eye; a small maxillary l)arbel, generally less than half
thee3"e; teeth 5
tine long.

—

5,

the edges serrate; interorbital space broad.

Peritoneum dark or

l)lackish.

Scales large,

Intes-

some of those

Origin of dorsal midway ])etween
snout and base of caudal, base of hn long, with 14 developed
rays; anal with 10 developed ra3\s; caudal deeply emarginate; ventrals
Lateral line slightly decurved,
inserted a little before origin of dorsal.
and continuous. Short, deep-bodied lishes of the rivers of Japan.
on the sides strongl}^ imbricated, 37.
tip of

{j/apa, near; acludUxjiKdliun.)
2.

PARACHEILOGNATHUS RHOMBEA

(Schlegel).

TABIRA (SHINER); AKABABIRA (RED-8HINER)i BOTE TANA(i()"
(POTBELLY).
Capocta rhombea Schlegel,

Fauna

Japoiiica, Poiss., 184(>, p. 205,

pi.

r,

li.u-

<3;

streams near Nagasaki.
Acheilo(jnat}u(s rJiombcus

Bleeker, Proilr. C'ypr., 1860, p. 255.
Bleekek, Atl. Ichtliyol. Cypr., 1863,

Parnrhi'ilognathus rJwmhens

p. 33.

rhomhnis GtJNTiiER, Cat. Fish, VII, 1868, p. 279; Nagasaki, I'mm
one of Schlegel's types.— Isiiikawa, Prel. Cat., 1S97, p. 12: Tokyo, Lake
Biwa, Yamashiro.
Luke
AcMlognatJiiix Mceixu'lrri Sauvage,'' Bull. >Soc. Pliiloin. I'ai'is, ISS:',, p.
Biwa.
Arhilogiiafhiis

;'.;

"The name Tcmago

is

used alike for the deep-bodied shiners and for the

surf-iish,

Dilrcina temm'mch.

''The following

"D.

is

the description given by Dr. Sauvage:

14-15: A. 11-12; L. lat. 38.

Hauteur du

eorj^s

contenue pres de

trois fois et

deniie dans la longueur totale; longueur de la tete cinq fois et un tiers dans

la

uicme
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Houd,
37

4,i;

in lateral

and

7 scales

depth, 2^; D., II,
line; 6 scales

between

width of head, 1|

latter

U;

A., Ill, 10; P., 11; V., S; scales,

between origin of dorsal and lateral
and middle of belly; pharyngeal teeth,

in its length; snout,

space, 2i; pectoral,

l-i;

line,

5

—

5;

1 in head; eye, 1; interorl)ital

ventral. If.

Head shoi't and
compressed; snout pointed, convex above, and slightly projecting
bevond the jaws; eye moderate, anterior about equal to snout; mouth
small, inferior, and protractile, the maxillary not reaching as far
Bod}' deep, rhomboid, and greatly compressed.

posterioi'ly as

thi^,

front margin of (!ye; lips

somewhat

fleshy; a small

maxillary l»arbel generally less than half the eye; pharyngeal teeth
serrated, and hooked over at tips; nostrils together, nearer eye than

and flattened
rakers short, weak, and rather

tip of snout; interorbital space broad, elevated a little,

:

I

i

i

I

Gill openings large; gill
in the middle.
y
Intestine very long, J
few in luunber; pseudo))ranchia' well developed.
and with numerous convolutions. Peritoneum dark or blackish.
Scales large, cycloid, and some on the middle of the sides strongly
ind)rlcated; no pectoral flap; ventral flap I'ather short.
I
Origin of dorsal about midway in the length of the body without I

s

caudal, the anterior rays the highest, the base of the fin a

little

over

rudimentary ray as long as flrst
developed ray, thick and strong, and the margin of the fin convex;
origin of anal about midway in the base of dorsal, or the space
between the origin of ventral and base of last anal ray, the anterior
rays the highest, tlu^ l)ase of the flu equal to head without snout, and
the margin of the fin nearly straight; caudal deeply emarginate, the
lo])es pointed; pectorals rather small, low, and reaching two-thirds the
3 in bod}^ without caudal, the third

j

p

distance to origin of ventrals; ventrals inserted a little before the origin

and reaching almost to origin of anal. Caudal peduncle
moderately long, and its least depth 2 in head. Lateral line continuous and nearly straight along the sides to l)ase of caudal.
Color in alcohol, dark brown above, the scale edged with darker;
below pale, washed with silvery; sides more or less brassy; a dark,
of dorsal

blackish streak, nai-row at

flrst and becoming wider posteriorly along
the sides, continued along the caudal peduncle, but not to the base of
(iiiiieiii^ioii.

Museau

aussi long

que

IVeil,

dont

le

diametre est compris

j

1

trois fois et.

j

demie dans

la

longueur de

espace interorbitaire plus large que le diauietre de
I'a'il
))arl)illon.s trew courts; dents pliaryngiennes nou dentelees; de gros pores autour
de la partie sujn'rieure de IVeil et sur le nniseau chez les males, nuls cliez les femelles.
Dorsale insen'e a egalo distance du nmseau et de la base de lacaudale chez les femella tete;

;

les,

un peu plus pres de

la

base de la caudale chez les males; pectorales s'etendant

I'origine des ventrales chez les femelles,

un peu plus courtes chez Ico males.
femelles un(> bande cerulescente sur le pedicule

de couleur argente; chez les
chez les in:*des des lignes cerulescentes
corps.

Un

vulgaire,

I.

caudal;

ngitudinales dans la partie posterieure du

long tube externe urogeuiia. chez les femelles.

Funa; Akababira.

a

Corps

Longueur,

0,

100.

Nom

j

ko.

,

1334.
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'

[~~

'or

lof

.

a dark spot above the giU opening; dorsal and caudal
dark
blackish with indistinct narrow l)ands, the other fins paler, but

.^he caudal

;

all

them more or
Color in

))r()wni.>5h.

blue; sides ])right crimson, with silver luster;

steel

life,

with

less tinted

;two blue bars at shoulder; belly

and lower

tins

crimson, witii dark

shades.

Length, 4 inches.
This description from a specimen from Lake Biwa at Matsul)ara.
|0f this species we have very many specimens from Matsubara on Lake
Biwa, from the Yodo River at Osaka, from the Chikugo River at
(Kurume, from the springs of Funayado in Kiusiu, Lake Yogo near
(Wakanogo, above Lake Biwa, and several examples from the coUecItion of K. Otaki, from near Karasaki on Lake Biwa.
It is the largest
lof the minnows of its tribe, and is almost everywhere common south
|of Tokyo, in the larger streams and ponds.
Li life it is brightly

[I
'

colored, the fins largely red.
{poju/5og^

diamond.)

[j

S.

ACHEILOGNATHUS

Bleeker,

AcheUognnthus

Irlith.

Archipcl.

Bleeker.

Imlic.

Prodr.,

II,

ISIK),

p.

228

[meJanogaster).
I

^

Body more or

less deep and compressed; head short; eye more or
snout rather short and blunt; mouth small, the maxillary
not reaching the eye; maxillaries each with a l)arl)el; teeth 5 5,
(Smooth, with a narrow grinding surface; interorbital space rather broad.
j

less large;

—

Peritoneum black.

Scales large, some of those on
Origin of dorsal about midway in the
length of body without caudal, base of fin moderate, with 8 to 10

(Intestine long.

the sides imbricated,

3()

to 39.

{developed rays; anal with 8 to

10 developed

emarginate; ventrals generally inserted a

little

ra3\s;

caudal deeply

before origin of dorsal.

and continuous.
Small fishes of the streams and lakes of Japan, Formosa, and China,
I
differing from Par(ichello<jn<ifhH>< in the shorter dorsal and smooth
edged teeth.
(a. without; jf/Aoj:. lip; yvoKpog^ j'lw.)
jLateral line slightl}" decurved,

a Shoulder with a more or less distinct, dark shoulder spot al)Ove <rill-openinp; sides
with a more or less distinct longitudinal band posteriorly; belly hlack in adults,
the color of the peritoneum showing through.
Barbels short, seldom more than half the eye; shoulder spot and hitoral hand
/*

/imlxitn,

very distinct
bb Barbels long,

somewhat

less

than the eye; shoulder spot and

lateral

.">.

band very

lanceolatu, 4.
indistinct or absent
aa Shoulder without dark spot above gill opening; a longitudinal dark ban<l l)eginniiig abruptly in a dark l)lue spot over pectoral on the sixth scale from liead
nianogligma, 5.
and continued to base of caudal
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3.

ACHEILOGNATHUS LIMBATA

(Schlegel).

ZAKO: TAN AGO.
CapoUa Umhata

Sciilegei.,

Fauna Japonica,

Poiss,

184G, p.

Streams near Nagasaki.
Arliilogiialhux I'niihatm Guntiiek, Cat. Fish., VII, 1868,

p.

203,

i)l.

c,

lig.

5;

277; Nagasaki, from

one of Schlegel's types.
Arhc'iln(/)int}ins inter medium

1901, p. ;UI;

Jokd.\n and Snyder, Proc. U.

Lake Biwa (not

S.

Nat. Mas., XXIII,

of Schlegel).

IleucU; depth 3; D. Ill, 10; A. Ill, 10; P. 15; V. 8; .sc-ale.s 3»; in lateral
(i scales ])etween orig-in of dorsal and lateral line, and i) scales between the latter and middle of bell}-; i)luiryngeal teeth 5 5; width of
in its length; snout 4 in head; eye 3; interor])ital space 2f;
head
line;

—

H

ventral 1^.
Head
rather clong-ate, moderately deep, and compressed.
short, and compressed; snout short, rather ])lunt and not produced;
eye rather large, anterior; mouth small, obliciue, and reaching ])elow
pectoral i|

;

Body

the nostril; maxillary protractile, and furnished with a small barbel
which is s(ddom more than half the eye in length; pharyngeal teeth

with a narrow grinding surface, smooth, and without serrations; nostogether, and near the upper part of the eye; iiiterorbital

trils close

space rather

I)

road, slightly elevated

and flattened medianlv.

Gill-

openings rather large; gill rakers short, weak, and few in num])er;
pseudobranchial present. Intestine with numerous convolutions.
Peritoneum black.
Scales large, c3'cloid, and narrowly imbricated in the costal region;

no pectoral

flap;

a short, scaly, ventral flap.

Origin of dorsal about midway, or a trifle in advance, in the length
of the itod}^ without caudal, the anterior rays the highest, the base of
the tin about 4^ in body without caudal, the third rudimentar}' ray as
long as
fln

first

developed ray and rather strong, and the margin of the

straight; origin of anal l)elow the middle, or a trifle posterior, base

of dorsal

much nearer the

origin of ventral than base of last anal ray,

similar to dorsal in shape, with the anterior rays the highest, the base

of the

fln less

than head without snout, and the margin of the

fln

very deeph" emarginate, the lobes well developed and pointed; pectorals ecjual the head from anterior nostril to
edge of opercle, and reach to within a short distance of the origin of
nearl}' straight; caudal

the ventrals; ventrals slightly in front of the origin of the dorsaf, and
reaching l)eyond thv origin of the anal. Caudal peduncle rathei- hjng,

depth 2^ in head. Lateral lines nearly straight, and continuous along the sides to the base of caudal.
Color ill alcohol, dark ])rown above, tinged with olivaceous, and
})elow paler, except the abdomen, which is black; a narrow blackish
streak beginning on the sides in front a))ove tiie lateral line, and is
continued to within a short distanci; of the base of the caudal, ])ecom-

its least

—

)

—

—

JAPANESE CYPRINOID FISHES-JORDAN AND FO WLER.
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much wider upon the sides of the caudal peduncle; a dark spot
'above g-ill-opening-; dorsal g-rayish, with 3 darker longitudinal bands;
icaudal grayish, with several darker cross bands; pectorals grayish:
jing

Ijventrals

and anal

1)lack,

with white edges; lower surface of the head

[pale or whitish.

Length, 3 inches.
This description from a specimen from Luke
iLake Biwa.

Yogo

in

Mino,

:il)ove

Fresh waters of central and southern .Japan, very abundant. We
have a very numerous series from Lake Biwa at Matsubara and Karajsaki, from the river at Tsuchiura, the Iwai River at Ichinoseki, from

I

near Nagoya, and the Kitakami River at Morioka.
It is
is

the only species of the group

known by

its

common

more elongate form,

in

northern Japan.

as contrasted with

Jt

Pdniclic'do-

gnathns rhoiiJmi, though with a similar color pattern, with the addition
of a black abdomen, and dark pectorals, and ventrals, in some adults.
The dorsal radii are fewer than those of P. /7/(y//?/>rt< and the pharvngeal teeth are smooth.

bordered.

{limhatus,
I

4.

ACHEILOGANTHUS LANCEOLATA

(Schlegel).

ZAKO.
Capoeta lanceolata Schlegel,

Fauna Japonica,

1846, p. 202,

])1.

v, tig.

;>;

streams

about Nagaski.
AcheUognathus IdnrenlittiDii Jordxs and Snydek, Proc. I^. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII,
1901, p. 344; Lake Biwa.
Acheilognathus mdmioguMev Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sci. Indo. Nedrl. Jaj^an, YI,
p. 92, pi. II, tig. 1; Tokyo.— Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom., 1883, p. 8; Lake
Biwa. GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish, VII, 1868, p. 278; Tokyo, from one of Bleeker's
types.
IsHiKAWA, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 12; Lake Biwa, Owari. Gunthep,
Sliore Fishes, Challenger, 1880, p. 72; Lake Biwa.
Capoeta intermedia Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, p. 203, pi. c, fig. 4; streams about

—
—

Nagasaki.
AcheUotjantkHS intermedins Guntxier, Cat. Fish,

Sauvage, Bull. Sci. Philom.,
1897, p. 12; Tokyo; Yodo R.
Biwa.

VII, 1868, p. 278, copied.

Lake Biwa. Lsiiikawa, Prel. Cat.,
Kyoto; Maebara and Matsubara on Lake

1883, p. 3;
at

,

D. Ill, 9; A. Ill, 0; P. 15; V. 8; scales 38 in the
j
lateral line;
scales between the origin of the dorsal and the lateral line;
and
scales between the latter and middle of belly; pharyngeal teeth
|o— 5; width of head 1^ in its length; snout li in head; eye 3i; inter'

Head4i; depth

3;

orbital space 2|; pectoral al^out 1|; ventral li.

Head
elong-ate, moderately deep and compressed.
compressed; snout short and bluntly rounded; eye moderately
anterior; mouth small, obli(]ue, the maxillary reaching to the

Body rather
short,
^large,

and protractile; maxillary barbel long. l)ut little shorter than
the eye; pharyngeal teeth smooth, and with a narrow grinding surnosti-il,

face; nostrils close together in front of the eye above; interorbital
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space broad, slightl}^ elevated, and flattened in the middle. Gill-openino-s rather larg-p; gill-rakers short, Aveak and few in number; pseudoIntestine with numerous convolutions.
])ranchiiv well developed.

Peritoneum

l)lack.

Scales laroe, cycloid, and

some narrowly imbricated on the

sides;

no pectoral flap; vential flap small.
Orio-in of dorsal about midway, or a trifle in advance, in the length
of the body, witliout caudal, the ant(?rior rays the highest, tiie ])ase of

i

the fln 4^^ in body without caudal, the third rudimentary ray more ori
less stiff" and strong, and the margin of the fin nearly straight; origin
of anal below the posterior dorsal rays, and about midway between
the origin of ventrals and base of last anal ray, similar in shape to the
dorsal, the anterior rays the highest, the base of tin less than head'

without snout, the third rudimentary ray stiff, and the margin of the
tin nearly straight; caudal deeply emarginate, the lo})es pointed; pectorals reach a little over two-thirds the distance to origin of

ventrals;

before origin of dorsal and reaching to within
venti-als inserted a
Caudal peduncle rather long and
origin
of anal.
a short distance of
Lateral
line slightly decurxed, and
head.
its least depth about 2i in
little

continu«Ml to base of caudal.

Color in alcohol, dark ])rowu above, pale below, except the a))(h)men
and ventrals, which are blackish; a very pale and indistinct brown
spot above gill-opening, and a pale, indistinct brown or grayish sti'ipe
along the sides above the lateral line, and posteriorily; dorsal and
anal grayish, with several longitudinal dark l)ands across the former,
and the latter ])roadly edged Avith whitish; caudal and pectorals grayish,

Length,

inches.

3/'g

i

Here described from an example from Tsuchiura.
The species is very abundant in central and southern flapan. Our
many examples from Tsuchiura, the Chikugo River at Kurume, the
Yodo River at Osaka, Lake Biw^a at Matsubara, Katata in Omi, Lake
Yogo in INIino, I'unayado in Kiusin, Wakanoura, in Owari near Nagoya.
This species
oration.

is

striY)e, l)ut ai'e

5.

distinguished chiefly

young are marked with

Th(»

{I(())<:<'<>lat((,

il

))v its

a

long ])arbel and plain

more

without a dark spot al)ove the

^

\
ij

col-i';

or less distinct lateral

i|'

opening.

gill

hinceolate.)

ACHEILOGNATHUS CYANOSTIGMA

Jordan and Fowler, new species.

'I

Head,

4; depth,

3^; D. IH,

in lateral line; 6 scales

scales

between the

8;

A. HI,

8; P.

1(5;

V.

S; scales. 39

between origin of dorsal and lateral line, and 6
and middle of belly; pharyngeal teeth .5 5;

—

latter

Avidth of head, 2 in its length; snout, 3| in head; eye, 4; interor})ital

space, 2|; pectoral, li; ventral, If.

Body moderately deep, and compressed.
pressed; snout rather bluntly pointed and a

Head
trifle

rather small, com-'.

produced; eye small,

1

1
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small, inferior; maxillary short, reaching- to
the nos-

and protractile; maxillary barbel very short; pharyngeal teeth
smooth, and with a narrow grinding- surface; nostrils close together
and near the upper part of the eye; intcrorV)ital space rather broad,
slightly elevated and flattened medianly.
Gill-openings rather lartre';
gill-rakers short, few, and weak; pseudobranchia' present.
Intestine with numerous convolutions.
Peritoneum black.
Scales moderately larg-e, cycloid, and some of them imbricated on
the sides; no pectoral flap; ventral flap small.
Orig-in of dorsal about midway in the l)ody without caudal, the antetril

rior rays the highest, the base of the fin

and the upper edge of the

fin

about 5 in body without caudal,
nearly straight; origin of anal below the

midway between origin of ventral and
base of last anal ray, the anterior rays the highest, the base of the tin
about 5 in body without caudal, and the upper edge of the tin nearly
posterior dorsal rays or aljout

Fig. 'J.— AtHEILOUNATHUS CYANOSTIGMA.

straight; origin of anal

below the posterior dorsal rays or

way between origin of ventral and base

jravs the highest, the base of the fln If in head,
'fin

a])out mid-

of last anal ray, the anterior

and the margin of the

nearh^ straight; caudal deeply emarginate and the lobes pointed;

pectorals reaching al)out two-thirds of the distance to origin of ven{trals;

ventrals inserted below the origin of the dorsal, and reaching

the origin of the anal.

than head, and

its least

Caudal peduncle rather long, a trifle shorter
depth al)out 2i in head. Lateral line slightly

jdecurved and continued to the baso of caudal.
Color in alcohol, brownish above, pale beneath; dorsal and caudal

former with sin'cral darker longitudinal cross bars;
broad marginal, whitish band; pectorals grayish;
Ventrals grayish black; snout dark brown; sid(\s with a longitudinal,
jgrayish black,

tlu^

|anal grayish, with a

blackish l)and ])eginning abruptly in a l)lack spot on the up})er part of

about over the middle of the pectoral, and on the sixth
from the head; no dark spot above gill opening.
Length, 2f inches.

[the sides

scale
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No., 7724, Ichthj^ological Collections, Leland Stanford Junior
University Museum. Cotypes are in the United States National

Type

Matsubara in Omi.
from Lake Biwa at MatsuWc Ikivc many specimens
Mino.
It is distinguished chiefly
in
bara and its tributary. Lake Yogo
lateral
stripe ])eginnino- on
uniform
l>y the dark, distinct, and nearly
))luish
spot.
In young specidusky
the sixth scale from the head in a
are
easily
separated from
and
they
mens, the character is readily seen,

^luseuni.

Locality,

Lake Biwa

at

of this species

the

young

of other species.

(/cfcvKfoV, blue; ffTiyj^ia, spot.)

4.

frnathopoffon

GNATHOPOGON

Bleeker, Ichth. Archipel.

Iiidir.

Bleeker.

Prodr., II. 1860,

]>.

43-1 {I'lovgittn).

Body elongate and compressed. Snout depressed and without bony
pi-ominence in front; eyes superior, not covered with eyelids; jaws
Avith thin and simple lips; maxillary <)])li(]ue, ending before the eye;
two maxillary barbels. Abdomen not keeled. Dorsal w^ith few rays
before ventrals and ending in front of anal; anal with few rays.
line slightly decurved.

No

species of Gnafhopor/cm,

was obtained by Jordan and Snyder.

doubtful one, perhaps not distinct from Acheilo(j7iathiis.
East Indian species, javanlcus^ is referred ])y Dr. Bleeker to

The genus

An

Lateral

(Bleeker.)

is a

Gnath()}><)(jon.

(yvdOog jaw; Troycov, beard.)

— —
—

a Scales 5 38 7: pectoral.* not reaching root if ventral^
aa Scales 4 35—5: pectorals reaching ventrals

ilDiKjatim, 6.

<

GNATHOPOGON ELONGATUS

6.

gniciUs,

7.

(Schlegel).

MIGITSUKI.
Caj)0(':ta

clomjula SciilectEL,

Fanna

.Japonica, Poiss., 1840,

j).

200,

))1.

c,

lig. 1;

streams about Nagasaki.
(Inntluipogim rlnii'judiK

Joroax ami Snydeh, Check

List Fisli. Jajian, litOl, p. 47;

Lake Biwa.
BarhiiH //omo^e»r'.s GtJNTHEK, Cat. Fish., VII, 18()8, p. 136 (after Schlegel, the
cloiigatnn

name

being preoccujiied in Barhiis).

Head 4

in length of l)ody, ])etween tip of snout and emargination of
and somewhat more than depth of body; D. Ill, 7; A. II, G;
P. 15; V. 1, 7; about 38 scales on the lateral line; 5 scales l)etween
the back and the lateral line; diameter of the e3'e equal to the length
of snout, which is 4- in head.
Mouth somewhat spacious, its cleft
very ol)rKiue, and extending nearly to the tip of the snout; maxillary
prolonged posteriorly for three-fourths the length of the snout; diam-

caudal,

eter of th(> suliorbitals equal a third of the eye, Imt the length of the
posterior nearly twice that of the others; length of maxillary barbel

JAPANESE CYPRJNOID FISHES—JORDAN AND FOWT.ER.
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scarcely oxceoding- half the diameter of the eye; nostrils only sepa-

a thin lobe which covers the posterior oritice, openinj»- upon
the lower sides of the snout midway between the intermaxillary and the
eye; interorbital space considerably more than tiie diameter of the eye.

rated

b}^

The edge of the opercle forms a somewhat obtuse and rounded angle.
Upper part of the head rounded upon the sides; its upper protile
Line of demarstraight until the snout, which is somewhat convex.
cation between head

and neck nearly

straight: the skin of head

and

opercles smooth.
Scales with their surfaces

marked with

tine striiv.

\erv compact and

somewhat divergent.
Insertion of dorsals slightly before the ventrals and nearer the head,
the second and third rudimentary rays like the first and second of the
anal, but the size of the tins a third larger than the latter; margin of

somewhat more than ventrals, and preceded
by a weak spine less than half the length of the shMider and flexi])ie
rav which follows, and which is also longer than the first divided ray

anal straight, equals, or

of the tin; caudal emarginate, lobes pointed, and their length about
half the fin; pectorals equal to head without snout and not i-eaching
to l)ase of ventrals ])y a space equal to half their own length; ventrals
a tifth shorter

than pectorals and almost reach the anus. Anus entirely
and a])out two-thirds of the distance

after the origin of the anal

tip of snout and base of caudal.
Color in spirits brown above with silvery reflections, below pale;
opercles pure silvery w^hite and the tins uniform yellowish; scales
sprinkled with numerous minute black dots; a broad and ill-detined
l)and of bluish-silvery extending along the sides of the body.
Two specimens, one 3 inches and the other 3i inches in length, taken
The specunen taken ])y
(Schlegel.)
-in some stream near Nagasaki.

between

Otaki at Karasaki on Lake Biwa has been sent away.
{el(m(/afm, elongate.)
7.

GNATHOPOGON GRACILIS

(Schlegel).

pi. e, fisr. 2;
Capoeta gracilis Schlegel, Fauiiu Jaixmit-a, Poiss., 184(5, p. 201,
streams near Nagasaki.
Sdih-el, the
Barbus homozonus Gunther, Cat. Fish., VII, Isr.S, p. i:;7, after

name

gracilis

preoccupied in Barhu>i.

tip of
elongate; depth 5i in the length of the body between
dorsal slender.
to
posterior
Body
caudal.
of
emargination
snout and
Head longer; eyes much larger; snout bulky and convex aV)ove;

Form

mouth

cleft

horizontal.

Su])orbitals narrower;

l)ar])els

longer; pectorals very long and reaching nearly to the

somewhat

ba.se of

the

from
ventrals; lateral line .slightly decurved; anus remote
rows of scales
-f
the scales much larger, only 25 in the lateral line:
and the
former
the
lateral line and back and 5 rows >)etween
the anal

between

fin;
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the other churacter.s, are coniiiion with GnathojHHion

Tli(>

uiul all

c'oloi-,
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elo7igatus.

Leiio-th

'l^ iiu'hes.

(8chlco-el.)

Fi-om a stream near Nagasaki; perhaps identical with fh7afhopo<,nn
eloiigaius.
{</r((ciJlx^ sliMuler.)

5.

HEMIBARBUS

Bleeker.

IIemiharJ>ui^V>\.Kv.K^R, Prodr. Cyprin., 1861, p. 281

{liarf>u.s).

Body elongate, rathe;- slender, and compressed. Head elongate,
somewhat pointed, and with many mucous cavities about the eye.s'and
along the edge of the preoperculum; snout long, blunt at the
tip; eye
rather larg(\ high; mouth inferior, the maxillary not
reaching'eye;
lips tieshy; each maxillary with a barbel as long
as the eye; teeth 5,'
3,

1—1,

Gill-i-akers short; intestine short.

3, 5.

Peritoneum silvery;

about 49. Dorsal inserted nearer tip of snout
than'
base of caudal, and armed with a slender, sharp, strong,
and smooth
.spine: anal inserted far behind tip of depressed
dorsal; caudal de(>ply
scales cycloid,

emai-ginate, the lobes pointed; ventrals inserted behind
origin of the
Lateral line slightly decurved and continuous.

dorsal.

Large fishes of the streams of Japan and Formosa,
European Bar])el {BarlNs larhis).

allied to the

(V/n, half; harhHs.)

8.

HEMIBARBUS BARBUS

(Schlegel).

SOI, NIGOI.
fiohh, harhus

xcix,

ri<j.

Tkmminck and Schlegel, Fauna Japonica,
1;

llcniharbm barbus Bleeker, Prodr. Cypr.,
1861,

Check

Poiss., 1846, p. 198, pi.

near Nagasaki.

List Fish. Japan, 1901, p. 46;

p.

281.-Jordan and Snyder

Yokohama.-JoRDAN and Evermann'

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1902; Formcsa.
Barbus scJdegeU GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish., VII,
1868,
Prel. Cat. 1897, p. 15; Tokyo, Ise.

p.

134;

Formo.-a.-IsniKvw.
'

'

'

Hoad 3r, depth 4i; D. Ill, 7; A. Ill, G; P.
20; V. 9; scales 49 in
the lateral line; 7 scales in an oblique
series between origin of dorsal

and lateral line, and 7 scales between the
latter and middle of bellv
pharyngeal teeth 5, 3, 1-1, 3, 5; width of head
2i in its length; snout
2%- in head; eye 5; interorbital
space 3f pectoral U; ventral U; eve
"
;

2 in snout.

Body elongate and compressed. Head
elongate, pointed, greatlv
compressed, with many mucous cavities
around the eves, and below
and b(di,nd the edge of the
preoperculum; snout long, pointed, and
produced; eyes moderately large, anterior
and superior; mouth small
interior, and with the upper jaw
produced; lips fleshy and not broad;
a slender maxillary barbel equal
to the diameter of the eye; pharyn-

.

Ko. 1334.
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geal teeth in 3 rows, several with grinding surface, and compressed,

and those in the inner row small; nostrils together, in front of the
eye and about over the base of the maxillary barbel so that they are
much nearer the eye than the tip of the snout; interorbital space

broad and flattened like the rest of the top of the head. Gill-open12, some of the lower ones rudimentary;
ings large; gill-rakers 7
well
developed
short and fleshy.
are
wliich
Intestine short.
those

—

Peritoneum

silver\'.

Scales large, of

more or

Dorsal
caudal,

tin

uniform

less

siz(>.

and cycloid; no scaly

moderate.

pectoral flap; ventral flap

inserted nearer the tip of the snout than the base of the

armed with a

long, straight, smooth spine, the anterior dorsal

rays the longest, so that

when

the

fln

is

depressed the

flrst

reaches

beyond the others; anal entirely behind dorsal and midway between
the origin of the ventrals and the base of the caudal; caudal deeply
forked, the lobes pointed; pectorals reach three-fourths the distance
to the ventrals; origin of ventrals behind that of dorsal, about mid-

way between
more than
depth a

tip of snout

and base of caudal, and reaching a

half the space to anal; caudal peduncle compressed,

little

over 3 in head.

little

its least

Lateral line continuous and slightly

decurved in front.
Color in alcohol, brassy-brown above, the sides and lower surface
silvery.

Length, 9f inches.
This description from an example from the Yodo River, in Osaka.
Fresh waters of Japan. Of this species we have examples from
Lake Jinsaburogata at Nishitsugaru, Aomori (collection Sotaro Saito),
the Yodo River at Osaka, the .Chikugo River at Kurume. and from
near

Tokyo

{Allatross collection).

{barhus^ the

European barbel.)
6.

I^EUCOGOBIO

Leucogobio Gunther, Ann. Ac.

Body oblong,

Sci.

Gunther.

Petersburg, 1896,

slightly compressed.

Head

p.

212 {herzemtdnl)

elongate; eye moderate;

oblique, the jaws about equal, and the lips
barbel sometimes as long as the eye;
maxillary
narrow and simple; the
5-5—3, 2 or 1; interorbital space
1—6
or
or
teeth 6 or 5 and 3, 2
Peritoneum generally
short.
Intestine
together.
nostrils close

snout not projecting; mouth

broad;

Dorsal inserted
Scales large, cycloid, and not imbricated.
and base of
snout
of
tip
between
space
of
advance
midway or in
only slightly
or
straight
nearly
line
Lateral
emarginate.
caudal; caudal
silvery.

in
decurved and continuous. This genus is related to Gobio, dilfering
Chinese
It embraces two
its mouth, which is like that of Leuchcus.
hvnkdm, and four
Leuco(johiv
and
Iwrzemteh/i
Ltucogohlo
species,
Japanese species.

I

(\£r'/cog,

white; gobio.)

.
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a Dorsal generally inserted midway between the tip of the snout an(l the base of the
caudal; young with a black spot at base of caudal.
Body deep; caudal eniarginate; sides with longitudinal l)rown Ijands.
}i

guntlierl, 9.

hb

Body more
band

elongate;

caudal very deeply emarginate; a l)luish-black lateral
jordani, 10.

aa Dorsal always inserted much nearer the tip of the snout than the base of caudal;
young without black caudal spot; coloration more or less silvery.
color silvery
maijeihi-, 1
c Body deep; eye 4 in head
vc Body elongate, rather slendei-; eye a little over ?> in head, above with a few
1

;

brown

spots

-

g.

LEUCOGOBIO GUNTHERI

Leucngobio
l>.

Head

gi'intlieri

31

;

depth

Ishikawa.

lsniKAW.\, Annot. Zool. Japon., Ill, Pt.

151; Mail)ara, Matsubara, etc.,

the lateral line;

hur;i\ 12

;-H;

D.

ITl, T;

4.

A])ril

.SO,

1901;

on Lake Biwa.

A. Ill,

6;

P. 15; V. 8; .scales

P>8

in

between origin of dorsal
])etween the latter and middle of belly;
width of head If in its leng-th; snout 3^

scales in an oblique series

and latei-al line, and 6 scales
pharvnoeal teeth 5, 3 3, 5;
in head; eye 4^; interorbital space 2^^; pectoral If; ventral 1|.
Body moderately elongate, compressed, and rather deep.
Head
elongate, and pointed bluntly; snout bluntly rounded, a little longer
than the eye and not projecting beyond the mandible; eyes anterior,
moderately large, and 1^ in snout; mouth rather large, oblique, so
that the jaws meet in front on a level with the middle of the eyes and
the maxillary reaches behind nearly to the front margin of the eye;
lips somewhat broad and fleshy; a slender maxillary barbel about
equal to the eye; pharyngeal teeth in 2 rows, several of the larger
ones with grinding surface and those in the inner row small; nostrils
together, in front and nearer the eye than tip of snout; interorl)ital
space broad and slightl}^ convex.
Gill-openings large; gill-rakers
short, and weak; pseudobranchiffi large; gill-tilaments long.
Intestine
short.
Peritoneum silvery.

—

Scales large, of

more or

less

uniform

size,

and cycloid; no pectoral

flap; ventral flap present.

Origin of the dorsal in most cases midway })etween the tip of the
snout and the base of the caudal, though when depressed not reaching
over the origin of the anal; origin of the anal nearer that of the ventral than base of caudal, and when depressed reaching more than half
way to the latter; caudal emarginate; pectoral about three- fifths of
space to ventral; origin of ventral about under that of dorsal, and the
tin reaching three-fifths the distance to anal.
Caudal peduncle compressed, deep, and in its least depth 2 in head.
Lateral line continuous, nearly straight, only very slightly decurved in front.
Color in alcohol dark brassy olivaceous brown above, and below pale
or Avhitish with silvery reflections; along the sides are a series of pale
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longitudinal stripes following in the series of scales, and that along the
lateral line very much darker than the others; at the ])ase of the caudal

a blackish spot; dorsal, caudal, and pectoral brownish, the other
pale; lips

Length, S/g inches.
This description from an example from Matsubara on Lake
in

tins

brownish.

P)i\vii

Omi,

Fresh waters of central Japan. Our very numerous .series of specimens are from Matsu])ara on Lake Biwa in Omi, Nagoya in Owari
Katata in Omi, and the Chikugo River at Kurume.

From

Ishikawa's description of LeuccHjohio jordaui we see little to
it from the present species, although we hesitate to unite
the two without further material.
have also not seen anv specimens with C teeth in the larger row.
(Named for Dr. Albei't Giinther.)
distinguish

We

LEUCOGOBIO JORDANI

lo.

Leucogofiio jordani

163;

Head

Ishikawa.

Ishikawa, Annot. Zool. Japon.,
at Shiwotsu and Matsubara.

Ill, Pt. 4, April

.'>().

liiOl, p.

Lake Biwa

3 (in total); depth 6 (in total); D. 10; A. 7; V. 8; scales in
40; scales transversely 5^-4^; pharyngeal Ci or .5. 3 3,

lateral line 39

—

—

eye 1^ in interorbital space.
Head relatively long wnth the snout a little longer than the eye,
which is a little less than the length of the head; mouth anterior,
deeper than wide, its corner being halfway between the end of the
5 or

f);

snout and the anterior border of the eye; barbels minute, about twothirds the diameter of the pupil.

Pharyngeal teeth hooked at the end.
Peritoneum with a
Number of vertebra? 33. of which

Intestinal tract with onl}^ a single convolution.

few pigments of brownish
14 enter into the

There are about 3
ventral

color.

tail.

series of scales

between the

lateral line

and the

iin.

Origin of the dor.sal slightl}' in advance of the root of the ventral,
and just in midw^ay between the end of the snout and the root of the
caudal; caudal tin very deeply emarginate: pectoral fin about half the
length of the head, without snout and terminating a long way from
the root of the ventral; ventral shorter than the pectoral and
terminating in front of the vent.
Color silvery; back dark brownish, and a bluish-black band on the
side of the body; a small triangular spot of a deeper color at the root
of the caudal

is

very distinct

in small individuals.

Length 78 mm. (about 3^ inches).
Shiwotsu and Matsubara on Lake Biw^a. (Ishikawa.)
This species, not seen by us, is said to differ in a maiked way from
Leucogohio giinther I by its slender form, its longer head, and its longer

—
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According to the figure the pectoral

represented as nearly two-thirds the length of the head, including
snout, or about equal to the space between the middle of the eye and
fin is

ij

\
'

the posterior margin of the gill-opening.
(Named for Dr. David Starr Jordan.)
II.

LEUCOGOBIO MAYED.(E

(Jordan and Snyder),

Gobio muiiechv Joiw.w and Snydeh, Proc. U. S. Nat. iVIiis., XXIII, U)00, p. ?A2,
Jordan and Snyder, Check-List
pi. IX, fig. 2; Lake Biwa, near Karasaki.
Fish. Japan, III, April

Head

1901, p. 46;

8,

i

D. Ill, 7; A. Ill, 6; P. 16; V. S; scales in
between origin of dorsal and lateral line, and
between the latter and the middle of the belly; pharyngeal
3
3, 5; width of head a little less than 2 in its length; snout
4i; depth

tti;

lateral line 42; 5 scales

6 scales
teeth 5,

—

3| in head; eye 4; interorbital space 3i; pectoral If; ventral 1^.

Fig.

Body

elongate,

oblong

3.

— LErroooBio

mayed.t:.

Head

and compressed.

pressed; snout rather bluntly roundtnl, and a

trifle

elongate,

com-

longer than the

e3'e; eyes moderate, anterior; mouth oblique. protractih\ the jaws
about equal and the maxillar}- not reaching to the front of the eye;
lips somewhat fleshy; a small maxillary barbel; pharyngeal teeth in
the larger row with narrow grinding surface, and some of them
slighth^ hooked; nostrils close together, in front of the eye above and
also a little before the end of the maxillar}^; interorbital space broad
and sligiitly convex. Gill-openings large and the meml)rane rather
broadly joined to the isthmus; gillrakers short, few, and weak; pscudo

branchiae large; gill-filaments rather long.

neum

Ij

Lake Biwa.

Intestine short.

Perito-

silvery.

Scales rather large, of more or less uniform size, and cycloid; head
naked; no pectoral flap and the ventrals with a well developed flap.
Origin of dorsal nuich in advance of the middle of the body without
caudal, and the tip of the first developed ray reaching as far posteriorly as the tip of the last when the fin is depressed; origin of anal
entirely behind dorsal and when the fin is depressed it does not r(>ach
quite half the distance to base of caudal; caudal deeply emarginate,

1

'
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j^d the lobes pointed; pectoral falling- rather in front of the orioin
of
Cirsal, and about three-fifths of the space to ventrals; oi-ig-in
of ven-

a trifle behind the orig-in of the dorsal, and reaching about threefths in the space to the origin of anal.
Caudal peduncle compressed,
tther long, and its least depth 2iV in head.
Lateral line continuous
3)ng the sides, and almost straight.
tils

iColor in alcohol In-own, pale or whitish below,

and the body more
on the sides and lower parts; a pale longitudinal l)and,
(oining darker along the caudal peduncle, along the sides; (ins tinted
ah brown, except the ventrals and anal, which arc pale like the lower
less silvery

:

I

jrface.

Length

inches.

4:i,

This description from a specimen from Lake Biwa at ]\ratsul)ara.
Fresh waters of southern Japan, very abundant in Lake Biwa.

Our many specimens are from near Karasaki, Lake Biwa

(cotypes),

Ichthyological collections Leland Stanford Junior Uniiisity Museum (collection K. Otaki)) Lake Biwa at Matsubai-a and
().

«!272,

Yodo River at Osaka in Settsu, the Chikugo lliver at
and from near Nagoya in Owari.
In young- examples the tins are longer, and the lateral bund more
tinct posteriorly but without a dark spot at the base of the caudal.
(Named for Kinichiro Maveda, a Japanes(^ student in Leland Stan'rd Junior Li^niversity.)
the

'zc.

[irunie,

X2.

(iohio h'urx

j

(Jordan and Snyder).

Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., XXIII, 1900, \). ;i40. pi.
Lake Biwa near Matsnbara. Jordan and Snyder, Chcclc List Fish.
III, April 3, 1901, p. 46; Lake Biwa.

IX, fig. 1;

I

i

LEUCOGOBIO BIWiE

.Tai)an,

Head

depth about

7; A. HI, 6; P. IT; V. 8; scales
between the origin of dorsal and lateral
e. and
scales between the latter and middle of belly; phar3Migeal
'til f), 3
3, 5; width of head 2 in its length; e^'e a little over 3;
in

4;

the lateral line;

-4

6;

D. Ill,

scales

—

ciorbital space

-Ai;

pectoral 1^; ventral 1^.

and compressed. Head elongate, comand somewhat pointed in front; snout rather long, l)luntly
unded, and a little shorter than the eye; e3^es large lateral and ante»r; mouth oblique, inferior, protractile, the jaws equal, and the maxir}' reaching almost to the front of the eye; the jaws meet about level
itth the lower margin of the e^'e; lips somewhat fleshy; a maxillary
rbel equal to about two-thirds the orbit; several pharyngeal teeth in
3 larger row with narrow grinding surfaces; nostrils together and
(xillar the front of the eye; interorbital space broad and flattened,
^enings large; gillrakers short, few, and weak; pseudobranchi;e well
Peritoneum
Intestine short.
Jveloped; gill-fllaments rather long-.
B( uly elongate, rather slender

essed,

lith

a

little

dusty coloring-.
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'Scales rjithor large, of

more or

less niiiforin size,
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and cveloid; head

pectoral flap; ventral flap small.

naked; no
Origin of dorsal much in advance of the middle of the bod}- without
caudal, and the tip of the flrst developed ra}^ reaching as far posteriorly as the tip of the last when the fin is depressed; origin of anal
l)ehind tip of depressed dorsal a trifle nearer the origin of the ventral

reaching about halfwav in the space
l)etween; caudal deeply' emarginate and the lol^es pointed; pectoral,
reaching ahuost to the origin of dorsal and about three-fourths in the

than base of caudal, and the

fln

i

i

space to origin of ventral; ventral behind origin of dorsal, and al^out
Caudal peduncle compressed, rather
three-fifths in the space to anal.
Lateral line continulong, and its least depth about equal to the eye.
ous along the sides, very slightly decurved in front.
Color, in alcohol, brown, pale or whitish washed with silvery Ik'Iow;
above the lateral line and upon the upi)er surface of the head with fine

Pig.

4.

— LEurorjoBio

riw;e.

])lack dots grouj:)ed togethei' on the edges of the scales in small spots
and distributed irregularly; lateral line with a row of dark spots; a
median lateral pale brown longitudinal band; all fins except ventrals
with some dark color.
Length, 3} | inches.
Described from No. 6273, Ichthyological Collections, Leland Stanford
flunior University Museum, cotype, from Lake Biwa, near Matsubara.
from collection of C. Ishikawa.

This species

With
know

only

known

to us from Lake Biwa, near Matsubara.
two sp(^cimens before us and the type, we

of no other specimens.

(/»V?/Y/,

in

is

the exception of the

the samisen.also the IcKjuat tree, the

name

of the largest lake

Japan.)
7.
I'xi

PSEUDOGOBIO

Bleeker.

ndoijohio I^>i,KEKKu, Athis Iclitlivol., Cyiiriii.,

Body

ISf).'!,

j).

2V),

elongate, rather slender and tapering l)ehind.

point(Ml; snout long,

{I'socinus).

Head

elongate,

concave al)ove, and slightly produced, with its
tip bluntly rounded; eye small, nearer posterior edge of opercle than

i

—
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ip of snout;

—

.

mouth

small, protractile

I
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downwards, inferior, the maxand covered with well-

llary not reaching- nostrils; lips broad, flesh}',

ileveloped papilla?;

mall, 6 or 5, 2

—

rather short,

thick, maxillary barbel; teeth
or 6; interorbital space broad and concave,

a

2, 5

Peritoneum silvery. Scales moderate, cycloid, about
Origin of dorsal nearer tip of snout than ])ase of caudal; origin
^f anal far l)ehind tip of depressed ventral; caudal cmarginate; venLateral line almost straight
Irals inserted w ell l)ehind origin of dorsal.
Dorsal and caudal Avith
)r very slightly decurved and continuous.
ntestine short.

r2.

narrow lilackish cross-bands.
Streams of Japan and Formosa.

'listinct

[if'svyg false; (johlo.)
13.

PSEUDOGOBIO ESOCINUS

KAMASUKA (SCYTHE

FISH):

Schlegel)

KAWASAKI

Schlegel, Fauna Japonica,

(UiJno csocimis

(

(RIVER-POINT).

Poipt?., 1846,

\).

196, pi.

xax,

(i<^.

2,

near Nagasaki.
IW'udogobio esocinus GiJS'TnKR, Cat. Fish., VII, 1868, p. 175: fronione of Schlegel's
Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom., Paris, 1883, p. 3 reprijit; Lake Biwa.
tyjies.

IsHiKAWA, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 15; Yeshigo, Tama, Chichibu, Snwa.'Sliinsliin,
Owari, Lake Biwa at Matsubara, Katsuwa R., Yamashiro, Kyoto, Kurunia.—
Jordan and Snyder, Check List, 1901, p. 46; Lake Biwa.

A. 11, 7; F. 10; V. 8; scales 42 in the
an oblique series between origin of dorsal and
lateral line, and 5 scales between the latter and middle of belly: phai-yngeal teeth 6 or 5, 2—2, 5 or 6; width of head 2 in its length; snout
2 in head; eye 5; interorbital space 4:\; pectoral If; ventral If.
Body elongate, rather slender, tapering behind, and somewhat comHead elongate, pointed, and compressed; snout long, compressed.

Head

3|; depth 6; D. II, 8;

lateral line; 5 scales in

and slightly produced beyond the mandible,
the tip bluntly rounded; eye rather small, 2f in snout, high, and
nearer the posterior edge of opercle than the tip of the snout; mouth
pressed, concave above,

small, protractile

downwards, and

inferior, the nraxillary not reaching

posteriorly as far as the nostrils; lips very broad and fleshy, and covmaxillary
^.red with well-developed papilhe, a rather short thick
slender,
small,
teeth
pharyngeal
barbel equal to two-thirds the eye;

!ompressed, hooked, and those in the lesser row very small and fee])le;
of the
aostrils together and nearer the eye by two-thirds the length
head
the
of
top
the
and
snout; interorbital space broad and concave,
united
broadly
membranes
the
Gill-openings large and
ilso concave.
isthnms, forming a rather fleshy flap on each side below: gillgill-Hlaments
.-akers developed as numerous soft stumpy excrescences;
Tcnconvolution.
single
a
with
Intestine
long- and very numerous.

to the

boneum

silvery.

Scales large and
central flap present.

cycloid,

none on the breast;

no pectoral

thip;

i
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Origin of the dorsal nearer the tip of the snout than the base of the
caudal b}" the length of the snout; the anterior developed dorsal rays
extendi no- beyond the tips of the last when the fin is depressed, and
tlie upper edge of the lin straight or cmarginate; origin of the anal

about midway between the tip of the depressed dorsal and the l)ase
of the caudal, and the fin reaching two-thirds the distance to base
of caudal; caudal deeply cmarginate and the lobes pointed; pectoral
broad, rounded, and reaching beyond the origin of the dorsal, and
almost to the origin of the ventral; origin of ventral well l)chind the
origin of the dorsal, and when depressed extending for half the space

Caudal peduncle rather short and compressed, its
Lateral line nearly straight and continuin head.
about
4
depth
least

to origin of anal.

ous to the l)ase of the caudal.
Color in alcohol dark brown above, pale or whitish below and washed
Avith silvery; upper surface of the ])ody speckled with darker brown

about 12 large brownish spots along
narrow blackish cross
and caudal with 5 or
pectoral with a few ])rown spots, the ventrals and anal pale;

spots, the sides with a series of

the lateral line; dorsal
lines;

(!

barbels and lips pale.

Length

7||- inches.

This description from an example from Lake Biwa at Matsiibani.
Of this species we have numerous specimens from Lake Biwa

at

Matsubara, the Kitakami River at Morioka, Matsushima, the Kinu
River at Utsunomiya, the Chikugo River at Kurume, Tsuruga in
Echizen, tiie Yodo River in Osaka, Kawatana in Hizen, the Iwai
River at Ichinoseki, Kaminutani River in Omi, and an example from
the collection from Karasaki, Lake Biwa, from K. Otaki.
Jt is one of the connnonest of .lapanese fishes, lying on the ))ottom
among the rocks or weeds, in the fashion of the American species of
{ewelnuH^ pike- like.)
8.

SARCOCHEILICHTHYS

Bleeker.

Snrcocheilichlh i/H BhKEKEii, Cypriii. rrodr., 1860, p. 426 (na-Kyiihi.s).

Body

elongate, oblong, and compressed.

pointed,
small;

and compivsscd; snout

mouth

small, inferior; lips

Head

elongate, ))luntly

and obtusely rounded; eye
rather thick and fleshy; a very small
l)lunt

and short maxillary ])arbel; teeth, 5—5; interorbital space, convex.
Intestine short.
Peritoneum silvery. Scales rather small, 42. Origin of dorsal nearer tip of snout than base of caudal anal inserted
below tip of depressed dorsal; caudal cmarginate; ventrils inserted a
little behind origin of dorsal.
Lateral line almost straight and continuous.
P>reeding males with horny tubercles on snout and sides of
head.
Japanese species, resembling those of the American genus
;

Seij/ot/lifs.

{adp^^

flesh; X^^^og, lip;

/'j/97;?,

fish.)

I
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(Schlegel).

HIGOI (SCARLET CARP), ABURAHAE (FAT MINNOW).
Leiicisciix rariegafii)^

Schlegei,,

Fauna

Japonit'a, Poiss., 1846, p. 213,

pi. cii,

i'v^,

2; Nagafsaki.

Fseudo/johio

rariei/((li(s

OvjiruEii,

Cat.

Fish.,

VII, 1868,

p.

175;

after notes of

Ishikawa, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, VII, August,
1895, p. 125; Otsu, ]\Iatsubara, and Maebara on Lake Biwa; Prel. Cat., 1897,
p. 15; Lake Biwa, Maebara; Matsulmra, Zensho, Tsuyama, .Minasuka R.,
Kii.— Sauvage, Bull. See. Philom., 1883, p. ?, Lake Biwa.
SarcocheiUchthys variegatus Jordan and Snyder, Check List, 1901, p. 46; Lake
Bleeker on Schlegel's type.

Biwa.

Head
j

1

'

3|

;

depth i; D.

Ill, 8;

A.

II, T;

P. 15; V. 8; scales 42 in

the lateral line; 5 scales between origin of dorsal and lateral line, and
6 scales between the latter and middle of belly; pharvng-eal teeth 5—5;
width of head 1| in its length; snout 2f in head; e3^e 5i; interorhital

space 3i; pectoral l^; ventral li.
Body elongate, oblong, moderately deep and compressed. Head
elongate, bluntly pointed and compressed; snout moderately long,

compressed, very l)lunt, obtusely rounded and not protruding beyond
the jaws; eye small, rather high, 2 in snout, and anterior in the head;
mouth small, inferior and protractile, the maxillary reaching as far
posteriorly as the posterior nostril; lips thick, rather broad and fleshy,
and the lower broadly separated l)y the hard, rounded, horny symphyteeth hardly
sis; a very small and short maxillary barbel; pharyngeal

hooked, and with broad grinding surfaces; nostrils rather large, close
together, and much nearer the eye than tip of snout; interorbital space
broad and convex, and the top of the head also convex, (lill-openings
gill-rakers
large, and the membranes broadly joined to the isthnms;
with
Intestine
few, short, and weak; pseudobranchice well developed.
a single convolution.

Peritoneum

silvery.

no pectoral
Scales large, cycloid, and imbricated ah)ng the sides:

with a scaly flap at base.
base of the
Origin of the dorsal nearer the tip of snout than the
of the tin
edge
caudal by a space a little less than snout, the upper
the tip
depressed
when
straight on, only very slightly concave, so that
of the
tip
the
as
far
of the first developed ray reaches posterioi'ly as
of
base
than
ventrals
of
last; anal beginning much nearer the origin
caudal
latter;
the
to
caudal, and the tin reaches more than half way
extending twoforked and the lobes pointed; pectoral rounded and

flap; ventrals

entirely l)ehuKl origin
thirds the distance to base of ventral; ventrals
the distance to anal.
two-thirds
of dorsal, and extending posteriorly

least depth 2:1 m
Caudal peduncle rather long, compressed, and its
the sides
along
straight
Lateral line continuous and nearly
head.
washed
whitish
or
pale,
below
Color in alcohol, dark brown above,
scales
the
ot
most
of
edges
with silvery, the sides more or less brassy;
lateral
the
along
sides
the
brown;
above and on the sides marked with

)
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with a rather broad, brassy-brown longitudinal band, becoming
most distinct along- the caudal peduncle; a black spot l)ehind edge of
opercle; tins all more less tinged with brown, the dorsal with a trace
Male deep steel blue in life, a dark lateral shade
of a dark cross l)ar.
Dorsal rosy tinted above.
interrupted on tail to form a caudal spot.

line

Caudal and anal l)right yellow; pectoral and ventral with a scarlet
area, head pink below.
Length, Tj'',; inches.
This dcsciiption from an adidt male taken at Matsubara on Lake
Biwa.
Fresh waters of southern Japan, very abundant, our many s])ecimens from ]Vlatsubara on Lake Biwa, the Yodo River at Osaka in
Settsu, the Chikugo River at Kurume in Chikugo, Lake Yogo nea)Nagoya, Funayado in Kiusiu, Tsuchiura, and Tokyo.

The young

of this species differs in color

from the

adult, as the

markings are much more distinct. The dorsal tin is pale, like the venThe lateral band is
trals or anal, and is crossed by a jet black bar.
also ver}-^ distinct and generally results in a black blotch at the base of
As they grow older these markings become more indisthe caudal.
During the l)reeding season the snout of the male })ecomes
tinct.
covered with horny tubercles like those found in certain species of
H3'bopsis, Notropis, etc.

of

The following notes are given
Lake Biwa:'*"

Young with

in a '"Preliminar}'

yellowisli ocher above, the

dorsum

Note on the Fishes

bhiisli tinted; scales of >slvy-l)lne in

front of dorsal; irregular sepia-brown markings, forming a straight line al(jng lateral

below which the ground color of the body fades away into a pale l)lue; sepial)lotches along the back; head with sepia-brown markings on upper jaw, interPupil, indigo-black, surroundejd by sky-blue; tins yellowish
orbital space, and neck.
ocher, the ends of dorsal, ventral, anal, and middle of caudal lighter; a row of elongated black streaks on upper third of dorsal l)etween fin-rays.
Larger si)ecimens brown above and on caudal; sides of head bluish, passing gradually to light crimson toward the ventral side; lips pale blue; pupil black with a
crimson ring; dorsal third of body darker brown with traces of indigo; dorsal twothirds of body covered with sepia-colored scales; dorsal, i)ectoral, ventral, and anal
light brown with indigo on anterior parts of dorsal and ventral; ventrals and anal
edged with liglit indigo; basal third of caudal with longitudinal streaks of brown.
Upper half of body deep indigo-blue, with scattered, darker-colored scales; below
yellowish, quite light on ventrum, and with scattered golden yellow scales; ground
color of head reddish yellow, the dorsal portion dirty green; eye deep indigo with
crimson and indigo streaks around; dorsal and caudal greenish ocher; ventrals and
anal white, with yellow stripes.
line,

brown

{raricgutus, varied.

«Zool. Mag.,

VII (Tokyo), Aug.,

1895, pp. 125-127,

by

Dr. Ishikawa.

JAPANESE CYPRINOID FISHES—JORDAN AND FOWLER.

NO. 1334.

9.
Ahbottina

||

^

J

ABBOTTINA Jordan

835

and Fowler.

Jordan and Fowler, new genus {psegma).

Body elongate, oblong and compressed. Mead elongate, pointed;
snout elongate, compressed, concave above, and slightly produced, with
the tip bluntly rounded; eye small, high, and midway in head; mouth
small, inferior, protractile downward, and the maxillary not reaching

!eye; lips rieshv, not papillose; barbels moderate, one on each maxilIntestine short.
Peritoneum
5; interorl>ital space flat.
lary teeth 5

I

—

;

,'

Scales

silvery.

large,

about 38, none on breast.

Origin of dorsal

'nearer tip of snout than base of caudal, and inserted far ])ehind base
caudal emarginate; ventral inserted a little behind
of last dorsal ra}'
;

1

[

1

I

I

I

'.

i

the middle of the base of the dorsal.
Lateral line slightly decurved on the

tirst 3 or 4 scales, after which
Dorsal and caudal with several dark,
well-defined crossbars, as in Pseudogohlo, which it resembles, but is
Breeding males have the
easily distinguished by its smooth lips.
median dorsal rays enlarged, so that the tin is very large.
(Named for James Francis Abbott, late of Stanford University,
since professor in the Japanese Military Academy at Etajima, who
assisted Professors Jordan and Snyder in their work on Lake Biwa,

it is

straight and continuous.

Lake Togo, Yodo River, and
15.

at

Tsuruga and Misaki.)

ABBOTTINA PSEGMA

Jordan and Fowler, new species.

ii, D. II, 8; A. 11, 8; P. I, 11; V. 8;

Head, 3i; depth,

scales 38

an ol)lique series between the origin of
the latter and the middle of the belly;
between
6
about
and
the dorsal
head If in its length; snout 2i in
of
width
5—5;
teeth
pharyngeal
head; eye 5; interorbital space 3ii; pectoral a little shorter than the
in the lateral line; 5 scales in

head; ventral \\.

moderately deep, and compressed. Head
snout elongate, compressed, concompressed;
and
pointed,
elongate,
the mandibles, the tip bluntly
l^eyond
produced
slightly
and
above
cave
length
in snout, high, and about midway in the
small,

Body

elongate, oblong,

rounded; eye

2i

and protractile downward, the
the
maxillary reaching posteriorly beyond the nostrils, but not to
fleshy,
anterior margin of the eye; lips moderately broad, thick, and
smooth;
covered with distinct papillte, as they are perfectly

of the head;

mouth

small, inferior,

but not

diameter of the
barbel short, thick, and about equal to two-thirds the
grinding surface
eye; pharyngeal teeth small, weak, with a narrow
nearer the
nostrils together, rather large, and

and slightly hooked;

the top of
eye than the tip of snout; interorbital space ])road and flat,
membranes
Gill openings large, the gill
the head also rather flat.
rakers short,
forming a rather fleshy flap on each side below: gill

Proc. N.

M.
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branc'hia"'

toneum

in

VOL. xxyiij

moderate number; gill filaments long; pseudoIntestine with a single convolution.
Peri-

well developed.

silvery.

'

Scales large and cycloid, none on the breast; no pectoral flap; ventral flap short.

Origin of the dorsal nearer the tip of the snout than the base of

theij

caudal by the length of the snout, and the upper edge of the iin greatly
convex on account of the great length of the median rays, so thati
wh(Mi

it

is

depressed

it

reaches posteriorly nearly to the base of the
its length is equal to 2f in the bod}^ with-

penultimate anal ray, and

out caudal; origin of anal at about the last two-fifths of the space
between origin of dorsal and base of caudal, and Avhen depressed
reaching about to the latter; caudal rather deeply emarginate, and
the lobes pointed; pectoral long, the
strong, and the tip of the fin reaching

rudimentary ray stout and
bevond the origin of the dorsal.

first

Fig. 5.— Abbottina psegma.

l)ul

not (juitc to the base of ventral;

\

entrals inserted a

little

nearer

origin of anal than that of pectoral, and reaching for two-thirds the'

space to the former.

Caudal peduncle rather short and compressed,
head.
Lateral line slightly decurved on the
first 3 or -t scales, after which it is straight and continuous.
Color in alcohol, dark, rich brown above, below whitish and silvery,
and the sides and upper surface specked and spotted with dark brown,
very distinct on the latter; dorsal and caudal with narrow, blackish
crossbars, the pectoral also with l)lackish spots above, and the veiitrals and anal pale; axil of pectoral with a black spot; lips and barbels
pale; length 4^ inches.
Type No. 7721, Ichthyological Collections, Leland Stanford Junior
University Museum.
Locality, Yodo River at Osaka in Settsu.
Cotype No. 50765, United States National Museum and Nos. 7721,
7148, Leland Stanford Junior University.
its least

depth 2|

in

r..i334.
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have man}' specimens from the Yodo River at Osaka in Settsu,
the Chikugo River at Kurume, and the Iwai River in Ichinoseki in
Rikuchu.
In nonbreeding males, females, and young-, the middle doisal rays
are not elongated, the upper edge of the liii being straight, and the
sides are marked with rather large and distinct dark blotches.

We

[feyi-ioi^ dust.)

lO.

ZEZERA

Jordan and Fowler.

Zczmt Jordan and Fuwlek, new genus

{hllgendorji).

Body elongate, oblong, and compressed. Head rather small,
depressed, and pointed, the upper and lower profiles straight; snout
oblique; upper lips
long; eye rather small; mouth small, terminal,
than eye; teeth
shorter
but
long,
rather broad; barbels 2; rather
Intestine short.
flattened.
and
broad
small, 5—5; interorbital space
imbricated;
42 in
not
and
cycloid,
small,
Peritoneum silvery. Scales
and
snout
of
tip
between
midway
dorsal
Origin of
the lateral line.
caudal
dorsal;
depressed
of
tip
behind
base of caudal; anal inserted
Caudal
ventral inserted slightly before origin of dorsal.

emarginate;
peduncle rather deep and compressed.

Lateral line straight and

continuous.

name of a small minnow, from Zeze, a vdlage at
its very
the Yodo River on Lake Biwa, remarkable for

{Zezera, Japanese

the head of

Omi.")
long bridge, one of the "seven wonders of
i6.

ZEZERA HILGENDORFI

SarcocheiUchthys hilgendor-fi Ishikawa,

Head

4.^;

depth 3f; D.

Ill, 7;

new

A.

(Ishikawa).

species of Japanese fishes Ms. 1902.

Ill, 6; P. 16;

V.

8; scales

42 in

of dorsal and lateral Ime, and
the lateral line; 6 scales between origin
teeth 5-5; width
pharyngeal
and middle of belly;

6 between latter
head; eye 4i; interorbital space 2^;
of head li in its length; snout 3 in
pectoral If; ventral li.
Head rather smal
Body elongate, ol^long, and compressed.
prohles straight;
lower
and
upper
depressed, elongated, pointed, and the
about
and
If in snout;
anterior,
snout long, pointed; eve rather small,
produced
slightly
mandible
the
mouth small, terminaf, very oblique,
nostril; upper
the
reaching
not
and
in front, the maxillary protractile
or ess
the edge of the mandible more
lips rather fleshy and dilated,
is less than
that
barbel
a
with
each
horny in the middle; maxillaries
nostrils close tog-etber on the
the eve; teeth small, weak, and hooked;
posterior extremity of the imxilsides"of the snout and nearer the
and
eye; interorbital space l)road
lary than the anterior margin of the
restricted
Gill-opening rather
flattened, or only very slightly convex.
Intestine
present.
pseudobranchi^e
gill-rakers small, few and weak;
,

short.

Peritoneum

silvery.

.
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Scales moderate,

cj'^cloid.

and not imbricated; no pectoral

vol. xxvi.

flap;

ven-

tral flap present.

Orij^in of the dorsal midwa}'^

between

tip of snout

and base of caudal,

rays the longest, and when depressed, the tip of the fin
does not rciich the origin of the anal; anal inserted a little nearer base
of caudal than tip of pectoral, the fin short and reaching half way to
th(>

aiit(>rior

base of caudal; caudal I'ather deep, cmarginate; pectorals reaching
a])out two-thirds the distance to origin of anal; ventral inserted slightly
l)eforc the origin of the dorsal, or a little nearer the origin of the anal
than that of the pectoral, and reaching two-thirds the distance to former.
Caudal peduncle deep and compressed, its least depth about 1| in
Lateral line straight and continuous.
th(^ head.

Color, in alcohol, dark brown, tinted with dull olivaceous

at)()ve,

deep l)r<)wn,
lateral band, which realh' begins on the snout, passing through the
eye and backwards, even upon the middle caudal rays: lips pale; some
of the scales on the lower portions of the sides tinted with pale brown;
dorsal, caudal, and pectorals grayish, the other fins pale like the belly.
Length 4^ inches.
We have but two examples of this species, the specimen described
(No. 7722 L. S. Jr. Univ.) above from Funayado, in Kiusiu, the other
in the U. S. National Museum, from the Kamo River, in Yamashiro,
from the collection of the Imperial University. Dr. Ishikawa's specimens, the types of the species, came from the Ahasi River, in Mimisaku.
(Named for Dr. Franz Hilgendorf.)
below pale or

Avhitish; the lateral line is within a broad,

11.

Biirid .JoKDAX

Body
ward.

BIWIA Jordan and

and Fowlek, new

Fowler.

jjenuH (zezera.)

elongate, compressed, rather thick, and

Head

somewhat

])road for-

and below% together with the interorbital region,
broad and flattened; snout bluntly rounded and produced; eye rather
large; mouth small, inferior, the broad su])orbitals overlapping on
each side; no barbels; teeth, 5—5; interorlfital space more or less
small,

Inside of gill-opening wdth a deep notch below.
Intestine
Peritoneum silvery. Scales large, imbricated, cycloid and
about 38; no scales on the breast. Origin of dorsal midwaj^ between
tip of snout and base of last anal ray, the radii 7: anal short, the
radii 6, and its origin behind tip of depressed dorsal; caudal cmar-

flattened.

short.

ginate;
dorsal.

ventrals inserted about opposite the middle of the base of
Lateral line straight after the first 3 or 4 scales, and con-

tinuous.
This genus is close to Pseudorashom, the latter diflering
principally in the deep notch inside the gill-opening below.
Blwia%
dift'ers also in the form of the mouth, which is small, inferior,
and

ensheathed on each side by the broad suborl)itals.
(Named for Lake Biwa.)
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839

(Ishikawa).

ZEZERA.
Ishikawa, Zool. Mag., VTI, 1895, p. 127, witli plate; Lake
and Matsu))ara; Prel. Cat., 1897, !>. KJ; naine ioralialso Zen^ho and Tsuyauia River.

I'itendfMiohin zczent

Biwa
ties;

at ()t8u, :Mael)ara

Head ^\ depth

J:f; D. Ill, 7; A. Ill, 6; scale.s 3H in the lateral
between the orio-in of the dorsal and the lateral line, and
5 between the latter and the middle of th(i l)elly pharyngeal teeth not
examined, but probably 5—5; width of head 1^ in its length; snout 4
in head; eye Sf; interorbital space 3; pectoral a little less than head;

4

line;

.scales

;

ventral li.

Body elongate, compressed, and somewhat broad forward. Head
rather small, thick, and below, together with the inter-pectoral region,
broad and flattened; snout very bluntly rounded and produced; eye
moderate, high, anterior, and a little longer than snout; mouth small,
inferior, the broad suborbitals overlapping on each side; lips ver}'

no

on each side of the
than the interorbital space;
top of head and interorlntal space flattened, the latter nuich Itroader
Gill-openings moderate, inside and below with a deep
than the eye.
thin;

bar])els; nostrils large, close together,

snout, and the internasal space

much

less

notch, gill-rakers very small and weak; pseudobranchige small.
tine short.

Peritoneum

Intes-

silveiy.

more or less even size, and those on the
on breast; no pectoral flap; no ventral flap.
Origin of dorsal al)out midway between tip of snout and l)ase of last
Scales large, cycloid, of

sides imbricated;

no

scales

anal ray; the anterior rays the highest; the base of the
in the

head; the length of the

fin,

when

depressed, 3i

fln

in

about

H

body with-

out caudal, and the margin of the fin convex; anal beginning well
behind tip of depressed dorsal, or about midway between the origin
of the ventral

and the base of caudal, the anterior rays the longest,
fin short, and when depressed, the tip of the fin

the base of the

reaches two-thirds the distance to base of caudal; caudal emarginate;
pectorals with the outer rudimentary^ ray enlarged and stiffened and

reaching three-fourths of the distance to ventrals; ventrals inserted
about opposite the middle of base of dorsal, or a little nearer the base
of caudal than tip of snout, and reaching three-fourths of the distance
Caudal peduncle compressed, its least depth 2 in
to origin of anal.

head.
first

Lateral line almost straight, only slightly decurved upon the

three or four scales of

its

course.

Color in alcohol, brown, darker above, the lower surface pale or
silvery; top of head and snout brownish; edge of each scale dark
brown, so that a well-defined reticulated color pattern is present; fins
all more or less grayish, the dorsal and caudal with some dark brown
mottlings or blotches; a series of round dark l)lotches along the sides.

Length, S^V inches.
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This description from an example from the Yodo Ri\'er at Osaka,
only locality where the spcH-ies was o])tained by us.
We do not
hesitate to identify these specimens with Ishikawa's l^iutjixjohii) .cezern^
th(>

main agree. llo\vev<'r, he does not mention a
notch inside the ^ill opening, a character also shared with l^xcKdoiutshorK.

as the characters in the

The oi'ioinal description
Head a little less than
the
5

—

is

as follows:

depth 5; D. I, 8; A. I, 7; scales 88 in
transversely 4i above and 3^ below; pharyngeal teeth
in head; snout with the front end abruptly turned down,
5;

latei'al line,

5;

eye

8|^

forming a rounded angle with the upper side; eye large; mouth inferior, horseshoe shaped, very small; bar])els none; lower jaw with
pendant, lateral lips; pharyngeal teeth arranged in two groups of
Origin of dorsal tin much nearer to end of wnout than l)ase
8 and 2.
General color, shining, yellowish ocher, }>elow silvery; a
of caudal.
series of round, blackish blotches along lateral line; a similar blotch

on the occiput, and also along the dorsum; 3 to 4
on the dorsal and the ventrals. Otsu, Maebara, and Matsubara, Lake Biwa (Ishikawa).
sometimes

j)i"esent

series of small black spots

12.

PSEUDORASBORA

Bleeker.

Pseudormbora Bleeker, Act. Soc. Indo-Neerl. Japan, VI, 1860,

p.

97 (parra).

Body elongate. Head pointed, compressed; snout bluntly pointed;
eye rather large; mouth terminal above, oblique, the mandilile projecting, and the maxillary not reaching nostril; no barbels; teeth 5—5;
interorbital space broad and tlat.
Inside of gill opening with a notch
below. Intestine short.
Peritoneum silvery. Scales large, cycloid,
and about 38; breast scaled. Origin of dorsal nearer tip of snout
than base of caudal; origin of anal begins below tip of depressed dorcaudal emarginate; ventrals inserted below origin of dorsal.

sal;

Lateral line slightly decurved and continuous.
Breeding males with
the snout and sides of the head with horny tubercles.

Small

fishes of

Japan and China.

{i^evdijg, false; rasbora, a related
i8.

genus.)

PSEUDORASBORA PARVA
MOROKO:

(Schlegel).

IIAYA.

Leucisms parnts SonLEOEi,, Fauna Japonica, PoIhs., 1846,
streams about Nagasaki.

p. 215,

j)!.

cii, fig. 3;

Pseudorasbora parva Knek, Novara Fische, 1867,
p. 355, pi. xvi, fig. 2; Shanghai
(called Opsaras parvus on plate).— GtJNTHER,
Cat. Fish., VII, 1868, p. 186;
Japan, Chi Kiang, China.— Ishikawa, ZooL Mag., VII,
1875, p. 128; Otsu,

Maebara, Matsubara; Prel. Cat., 1897,
p. 14; same localities, also Yodo
River, Yoga Lake, Shiuia and Zensho.—Jordan
and Snyder, Proc. V. S.
Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1900, p. 344; Karasaki,
Lake Biwa; Annot. Zool.
Jap.,

Ill, 1901, p. 48;

Lake Biwa.
LeuclnniH puslUnH Schi.egel, Fauna Japonica,
Nagasaki.

Poiss., p. 216, pi. cu, fig. 4;

near

I
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in
4^; depth 4; D. Ill, 7; A. II, (i; V. I, IH; V. 8; ncales 38
line,
lateral
dorsid
and
ovii^in
of
between
the lateral line; 5 scales
pharyngeal
and 5 between the latter and the middle of the belly;

Head

5—5; width

teeth

interorbital space a

Ih
Body

its length; snout 'd\ in head; eye 3|;
than half the head; pectoral 1^; ven-

of head If in
little less

tral

^,

,

and compressed. Head pomted (compressed), the
surface and the sides more or less flattened; snout
lower
ui-per and the
elong-ate

mouth
bluntly pointed; eye rather large, anterior;
protractile,
maxillary
the
front
in
and projecting
rather
front of nostril; no l)arbels; pharyngeal teeth
a])ove;
eye
the
of
front
in
together
nostrils close

and not reaching
small and hooked;
interorbital space

Gill-openings moderate, lateral; gill-rakers merely
pseudobranchiaj developed. Intestine short and

broad, nearly
fleshy rudiments;
flat!

with few turns.

oblii^uely vertical

Peritoneum

silvery.

even size, and cycloid; pectorals
moderate, pointed.
with a narrow, fleshy flap; ventral flap
snout than base of caudal,
of
tip
nearer
anterior,
dorsal
Origin of
in head, and the
of the fin
the anterior ravs the highest, the base
nearer tip of
much
margin of the fin slightly convex; origin of anal
in shape;
dorsal
and similar to
pectoral than Imse of caudal, small
about
reach
pectorals
pointed;
caudal emarginate, the lobes roundly
origin
the
below
inserted
distance to ventrals; ventrals

I

Scales rather large, of

more or

less

U

two-thirds the

origin of anal.
and reaching two-thirds the distance to
more than the
trifle
a
and
Caudal peduncle rather long; compressed,
l.n(> almost
Lateral
and ventral.
space between origins of pectoral
continuous.
or only very slightly decurved, and

of the dorsal

straight,

the sides

brown or black al,ove,
Color in alcohol, very dark grayish
each scale with a brownspot;
and lower surface more or less silvery,
band, most distinct posteriorly;
sides with a pale, slaty gray lateral
indistinctly
or black, and more or less
all the fins grayish brown

w

spotted or speckled with darker.
,
the male with nuptial tu])ercles.
In life the adult is golden yellow,
.

Length,

3A

inches.

.

i

iv.i-vn
01.30.

from IVuchiumneai 1
Here described from an example
nci
represented in our collections M'
This very abundant minnow is
wa
u,
Nag^ya
near
Tsuchiura,
many series of specimens from
Lake Biwa at Matsu bara the
Lake Yogo near Nakanogo in Mino,
hej^c^o
at Kurume
L trlivtr at Ichinosekirthe Chikugo River
of K. Otaki,
collection
the
from
River at Osaka, and several examples

from Karasaki on Lake Biwa.
{parvus, small).
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OTAKIA

13.
O^aAvVf

Body

JoRPAN and Snydek,

XXVI.

Jordan and Snyder.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mils., 1900, p. 3-45

(

head elongate, eye large, anterior;

elongate;

vol..

r((.s7;or/??a).

mouth very

oblique, lower jaw included, the maxillary protractile, and not reaching eye; no barbels; teeth 5, 2 2, 5, slender, hooked, and with a

—

two rows.

scarcely discernable grinding surface in

pointed;

arch slender,

first

large, with a

neum

pseudol)ranchi;e

median constriction.
Dorsal inserted a

Gill-rakers on

present.

Alimentar}' Canal

Air-bladder

.short.

Perito-

advance of ventrals, of 8
developed ra3's, the anterior rays weak, and the edge of the fin concave; anal of similar shape, with T rays; caudal deeply notched, the
tips pointed.
Lateral line straight after the first 4 or 5 scales, where
it is slightly decurved, and then continuous.
Color, light, with a silvery, lateral band.
silvery.

Species of small

a former student of the senior author;

professoi- in the Imperial Military
19.

Otakia rdshorina
fig. 3;

in

size.

(Named for Keinosuke Otaki,

now

little

OTAKIA RASBORINA

Academy

at

Tokyo.)

Jordan and Snyder.

Jokdax and Snyder, Proc. V.

Nat. Mns., 1900,

S.

p. 345, pi.

i.v,

Lake Biwa.

Head -t; depth 4f D. 8; A. 7; scales 40 in a lateral series, 10 in a
transverse series above ventral, and 17 between in,sertion of dorsal
and ()C('ii)ut; eye 4 in head; snout 3i; interorbital space 8^; height of
;

D. 5i

in 1)ody; anal 7^;

caudal 3|; pectoral

H;

ventral 0|.

Fig. ().— Otakia rasborina.

Body elongate, its depth al)out twice that of caudal peduncle. Head
elongate; eye large, nearer tip of snout than posterior
edge of opercle,
a di.stance equal to half its diameter; mouth
very oblique, the lower
jaw included, the maxillary protractile, and not extending
posteriorly
to the edge of the orl)it; no barbels, teeth
slender, hooked and with a
scarcely discernible grinding surface in
two rows. Gill-rakers on
first

arch slender, long, pointed, and about 10 in
number; p.seudo])ranchiie
present.
Air-bladder large, with a median constriction. Alimentary
canal short.

Peritoneum silvery.

Scales large.
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Dorsal inserted a little anterior to the ventrals, the anterior rays
shorter,
weak; S developed rays, the first the longest and preceded ))y a
other rays gradually shorter,
slender, closely-adnate, simple ray, the
appearance
and the edge of the fin concave, giving a somewhat falcate
developed
first
dorsal,
the
depressed; anal similar in shape to

when

adnate ray, the second ray the
ray preceded by a weaker, simpler,
notched, the tips pointed;
longest and the others shorter; caudal deeply
Depth of
vent.
reaching
not
pectorals obtusely pointed; ventrals
extending
line
Lateral
body.
caudal peduncle about 2 in depth of
and straight, with the excepalong middle of body and caudal peduncle
-i or 5 scales.
anterior
tion*of a slight upper curve of the
dark spot at base of
faint
and
a
Color light; a silver lateral band,
from head to
extending
band
dorsal
caudal; a narrow, dark, medium
upon the
especially
dots,
minute
with
base of caudal; upper parts
color.
without
others
the
dusky,
little
edges of the scales; dorsal fin a
long.
mches)
(about
mm.
73
2i
Our specimen, probably joung,

U.S.N.M.
Karasaki, Lake Biwa (Coll. K. Otaki) No. 49401
No specmiens
Snyder.
and
Jordan
The above description is from
were taken by Jordan and Snyder in 1900.
genus.
(Name, a diminutive of Rasbora, u related
Hindu name of Bashora rashora.)

TRIBOLODON

14.

Trlbolodon Sauvage, Bull. Soc, PhilouK

Rasbora

is

the

Sauvage.

I'ari., 1883, p.

IB {puvrtatu.).

not dilated; pharyngeal
Barbels none; mouth small; suborbitals
1 eriPseudobranchia^ i^resent.
teeth 5-2, recurved and hooked.
at
w.h
Dorsal
Scales small.
toneum sprinkled with black points.
short
ana
ventrals;
and opposite the
least 9 divided rays, short
and low, but termmatmg at middle
decurved
line
lateral
Scales small;
of caudal.

Of

the group Danlonliui.

(Sauvage.)

{rpiftoXa, harrow; o8ovg, tooth.)
20

TRIBOLODON PUNCTATUS

Triholodon p,mctaia,>

Sauvage,

Bull.

Soc-.

Sauvage.

Philouu

Paris,

1883, p. 6;

Lake

Biwa.

Head Si
lat!,;i linl

diameter

Is

in total;

depth 6i

in total;

D.

9;

A. 1"; scales 75 in the

Body 'elongate; ->""* ""-'^ '»"=-•
interorhital »paoe very much

Si in head;

""Z^;^;;^
S
"^^
'^

;
^^
••^<'.
snout and orig.n o -"'*'! ^'1
Dorsal midway between tip of
head
lop ot
caudal en,ar8>na e
in advance of the ventrals;
bhush
'^"^^^^"Sj^^
a
scales;
small black points upon the
Length to mn,. (about
yellow.
extremity of dorsal black; ventrals
'

Ik,

^^

Lake Biwa (Sauvage).
3J inches).
Jordan and Snyder.
This species was not taken by
(jmnetatus, spotted.)

)

.

.

.

.
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LEUCISCUS

15.

Lmciscus

(Klt'iii)

Cuviku, Regne Animal,

and phoxhms)

leadscHK, alhurnus,

Dvhala Rafinesque,

Oh.,

Ich.

,

Cuvier.
1st ed. LSI 7,

h'tuisnts,

1820,

194

mtlh

((JiiJmhi,

(No type mentioned; dohul

45.

p.

]>.

the natural type.

understood.
Leucisats Rafinesque,

Tcli.

Oh.,

1.S20,

p.

(No type mentioned;

45.

Jmrisc

understood.

Leucmus

Aciassiz,

Mem.

LeueiscuK Heckel,

being

Soe. Sci. Nat. Neufcliiltel, 1835, p. 38 {leuciseuH), (not'

and

of Gvinther, whicli

is

Eiiilliis

of Rafinesque, the tyjte

rutilus)

Sqwtlms Bonaparte, Fauna Italica, 1837, p. 6 {tyberimts)
Leuciscus Bon Av ARTE, Fauna Itahca, 1837, p. 6 {argenteus-lenciscus).
Telcsles Bonaparte, Fauna Italica, 1837, p. 6 {tnuticellus).
Cephalus Bonaparte, Catol. Metod., 1846, p. 39 {cephalus; no diagnosis).
Microlepia Bonaparte, Catol. Metod., 1846, p. 39 {turskyi; no diagnosis).
Richardsonius GiRARD, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, p. 201 {halteatus).
Tigoma Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, p. 205 [pulcheUa).
Clu'onda (Jirard, Proc. Ac. Sci. Phila., 1856, p. 207 {cooperi).

Sihoma Girard, Proc. Ac. Sci. Phila., 1856, p. 208 {crassicauda)
ClinostomuH Girard, Proc. Ac. Sci. Phila,, 1856, p. 211 {elongatus).
Proioporus Cope,

Hayden's Geol.

Surv.

Montana

for

1871,

1872,

p.

473

[domninus).

Head moderate; mouth usually
Bod}^ oblong, compressed or robust.
large and terminal; lips normal; no barbels; teeth 5, 2 2, 4, usually
5, 2
2, 5 in the European types, hooked and with rather narrow grind-

—

—

ing surface or none.

Intestine short.

Scales moderate or small.

Dorsal posterior, usually behind ventrals; anal basis short or more
or less elongate; caudal emarginate.
Lateral line decurved, complete
or variously

imperfect.

Size generally

large,

some species

ver}'

A

very large group, one of the largest current genera in
ichthyology, represented by numerous species in the rivers of Europe,
Asia, and North America.
The Japanese species belong to the typical subgenus, Leuciscus.
small.

{XsvKos, white.)
a Caudal peduncle not very stout, its least depth not two-thirds the head; scales not
closely imbricated; dorsal usually inserted behind- ventrals.
b Scales large, 35 to 45.
c Scales

about 38

japonicus, 21

a; Scales 45

cxrulesroix,

L'L'.

bb Scales small, 60 to 100.

d Scales 60 to 66.
Snout 3 J in head.
('

Sides nearly plain silvery

dd Scales 70 to 78
ddd Scales 80 to 95

phalacrocora.r, 23.
hakuensis, 24.
taczanowskii, 25.

,

an Caudal peduncle very deep and compressed, its least depth nearly equal to the
depth of head. Dorsal inserted behind ventrals, much nearer base of caudal
than tip of snout; scales loosely imbricated, 63 to 72; sides of body mottled
with darker scales.
/ Snout 35 in head teeth 2, 5 1, 2
Jouyi, 26.
:

—

1
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(Sauvage).

Squalius japofdcm ':>Avy AGE, Bull. Soc. Philoiu., Paris., 1883,

p. 4;

Lake Hiwa.

Head 4f in total; depth 5i in total, D. 9; A. 8; V. 8; scales 38 in
Snout slightly more than eye,
3.
the lateral line; pharyngeal teeth 5
subor])itals narrow; interorsnout;
on
pores
no
head;
in
which is 3i
Dorsal
inserted nearer tip of snout
eye.
than
more
flat,
bital space
behind
ventrals; caudal emarginsomewhat
and
peduncle,
than caudal
black points upon back
silvery;
Color
straight.
line
Lateral
ate.

—

and upon each scale of lateral line. Length 85 mm. (about 33Vin<'hes).
Lake Biwa. (Sauvage.)
This species has been observed only in the collection sent from Lake
Biwa to Dr. Sauvage by Dr. Steeuacker. It was not seen by Jordan
and Snyder.
22.

LEUCISCUS C^RULESCENS

Scfialius acruk'iicens

Head 5i

in total;

Sauvage, Bull.

depth 5i

(Sauvage).

Soo. Philom., Paris, 1888, p. 8;

in total;

D. 9; A.

8; scales 4.5 in

Lake Biwa.
the lateral

Snout somewhat shorter than the eye,
line; pharyngeal teeth 5—2.
upon the snout; suborbitals narrow;
pores
few
which is 4 in head; a
more than the diameter of the
somewhat
and
convex,
interorbital space
the extremity of snout tliuii
nearer
somewhat
Dorsal inserted
eye.
ventrals; caudal emarginato.
the
behind
somewhat
base of caudal, and
upon the back, and upoi
clouded
silvery,
Color
Lateral line straight.
Length 1l>o
line.
lateral
the
along
band
bluish
the top of the head; a

mm.

(about 4 ij inches).

known

This species

is

{c:rrii](scr)is.

Iduish).

23.

Lake Biwa. (Sauvage.)
only from the description of Dr. Sauvage.

LEUCISCUS PHALACROCORAX

Jordan and Fowler, new species.

HI, 8; P. 17; V. 9; scales about
3f ; depth 4f D. HI, 7; A.
of dorsal and lateral
62 in the lateral line; 12 scales between origin
belly; pharyngeal teeth 2,
line, and 12 between latter and middle of

Head

;

eye 4i; mterwidth of head 2 in its length; snout 3i in head;
orbital space 3; pectoral about lj^\ ventral If.
pointed, comBody elongate and compressed. Head elongate,
slightly
profile
upper
pressed, the sides somewhat flattened, and the
produced;
and
convex
convex; snout rather long; pointed and slightly
nearly horizontal, on y
eye small, anterior, and li in snout; mouth
reaching posteriorly
and
slightly inclined, the maxillary protractile,
dilated; pharyngeal
not
to the anterior margin of the eye; lips fleshy,
nostrils close
hooked;
teeth with narrow grinding surface, scarcely
ot snout;
tip
than
eye
the
too-ether on the snout above and nearer
giiilarge;
Gill-opemngs
interorbital space and top of head convex.

5—4,

3;

present.
rakers short, and firm; pseudobranchia^

Peritoneum black.

Intestine

short.

j
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Scales, cycloid, rather large,

no pectoral

flap; a

more or

small ventral

VOL. XXV

and not imbricated

less even,

flap.

midway between tip of snout and base of caudal
developed ray the highest, reaching beyond the others
to th

Orig-in of dorsal

the

first

origin of the anal

when depressed, the base of

1| in

fin

its

height,

aiK

upper edge nearly straight; origin of anal a little nearer
tip o
pectoral than base of caudal, the first developed ray the highest,
reach
ing beyond the others when the fin is depressed, and
its base 1^
its height, and its margin nearly straight;
caudal deeply emarginatei
its

i,

pectoral reaching a

over two-thirds the distance to origin of ven
the distance to origin of anal.
Cauda
IxHluncIo rather long, compressed, and its least depth
2i in head. Lat
eral line slightly decurved, and continuous.
tral; ventral

trifle

seven-ninths

Fig.

7.— Leucisciis phalacrocorax.

Color in alcohol dark slaty brown, whitish or silvery beneath;
dorsal
and caudal brownish, pectorals also tinted with brown, all the
other
fins pale; a dark blotch along gill-opening
above base of pectoral.
Length, 5f inches.
Type No. 7723, Ichthyological Collections, Leland Stanford Junior
University Museum. Locality Tana River at Tachikawa.

Cotypes 50784, United States National Museum.
this species we have a number of specimens
from the Tana River
at Tachikawa, Koshyu (Imperial Museum),
and the Kinu River in
Utsunomiya. The specimens from the Tana River were
obtained by
us, through the eflforts of trained
cormorants, procured

Of

by Dr. Mit-

sukuri. Dr. Watase, and Dr. lijima.
{pltalacrocorax,

"bald raven," the cormorant.)

24.

LEUCISCUS HAKUENSIS
UGUl;

AKAHARA (RED

Gunther.

BELLY).

UuchciiH ]mkuem\s Gunther, Shore Fishes
Challenger, 1880,
B; Lake Hakone (misprinted

p.

72 pi

"Hakow -).-STEiNnACHNKR,'

1881 p. 15; Japan. -Jordan

and Snyder, Check List,
/mX-wmm Sauvage, Bull. Soe. Philom., 1883,
p.
Lmcm^u, hakonemis Ishikawa, Zool. Mag.,

4;

Tokyo, 1895,

Biwa.

fig

Yokohama.
Lake Biwa
p. 129; Otsu on Lake

1901, p. 48;

-V/ua/iMs

xxxi

Ichth. Beitr.

).
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Mead

D. Ill, 7; A. Ill, 7; P. 12; V. 8; scales 74 in
between the origin of dorsal and lateral line, and
and middle of belly: pharyngeal teeth, 4, 2 2, 5;

4i; depth 4;
14 scales

iteral line:

4 between the latter
,'idth

847

of head about li, or a

ead; eye

5-k;

—

little less

than 2 in

its

length; snout H^ in

interorbital space 3; pectoral li; ventral 1^.

Head elongate, pointed, and coiuBod}' elongate and compressed.
dcssed, the sides flattened, and the upper i)rotile almost straiglit to

^

ip of snout; snout rather pointed, somewhat broad and ver}' slightU'
produced; eye small, anterior, 1^ in snout; mouth moderate, the maxilary protractile, reaching posteriorly almost to the anterior margin of

he eye, and not very oblique; lips fleshy, not dilated; pharyngeal teeth
hooked; nostrils close together on the sides
an eye diameter distant from the eye',
')f the snout, and about half
Gill-opennterorbital space and the top of the head slightly convex.
pointed,
and
4+9; pseudongs rather large; gill-rakers rather short
pale
gray.
Peritoneum
Intestine short.
)ranchia? present.
Scales cycloid, moderately small and of rather even size; no pectoral
vith grinding surface, not

ventral with a small fleshy flap.
Origin of dorsal midway between tip of snout and base of caudal,
pointed, the first developed ray the highest, reaching beyond the others
and its
to origin of anal, when depressed, its base If in its height,

jlap;

upper edge nearly straight; anal inserted midway t)etween tip of pectoral and base of caudal, the first developed ray the highest reaching
beyond the others when the fin is depressed, the base of the fin is li
deeply emarginate, the
{in its height and its margin straight; caudal
lobes pointed.
!

Pectoral two-thirds the distance to ventrals; ventrals inserted a
of the pectoral, and a
little nearer the origin of the anal than that
Caudal peduni'le
former.
the
to
distance
trifle over three-fifths the
line slightly deLateral
head.
the
in
ratlier long, its least depth 2i

curved and continuous.
pale
Color in alcohol dark brown, slightly olivaceous above and
pale or
anal
and
ventrals
dark;
above
gill-openings
below; inside of
darker; pectoral
whitish; dorsal and caudal brown, the edges of the fin
gra^'ish -brown.

Length, 13i inches.
in Omori.
This description from an adult female from Lake Jusan
Japan, reachmg
This is the most abundant species of Ct/j>rmid» in
It ranges far to the northa large size and often entering the sea.
Leuoscxis tac-^
ward, farther than anv other of the Cyprinldm except
Jusan m Omori
zmioivsHL Our manv specimens are from Lake
(collection Mitonobu
(collection Sotaro Saito), Kawajiri in Rikuchu
Enoshima, Matsushmia Hay
Irako), Kitakami R., Katase River near
m Rikuoku, KitaRikuzen, Same in Rikuoku (in salt water), Aomori
River in IchiIwai
kami River in Morioka, Sendai, Niigata in Echigo,
Hakodate,
Utsonomiya,
at
poseki, Tsuruga in Echizen, Kinu River

m
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Otaru, Lake Biwa at Karasaki, Noyshiro (collection K. Otaki), Hiroshima, a lake near Oide (collection Jouy), and Yokohama (collection
The species freely enters salt water.
Joiiy).

(Name from Lake Hakonc on
25.

the mountain between Izu and Sagami.)

LEUCISCUS TACZANOWSKII

Steindachner.

KIKI.
/ymn«'«.<{<ao2rm(WwA-v,/

Stein i)A('HNKK,

Iclitli. Beitr.,

X,

1881, p. 16; Sea of Japan.

(Pectoral \l in lioad, misprinted "S^.")

7; A. HI, 8; P. 17; V. 10; scales 93 in thel
the origin of dorsal and lateral line) and'
between
lateral line (17 scales
middle
of belly; pharyngeal teeth 5, 2 2,4;
and
14 1)etwe(Mi the latter
snout
length;
width of head 2i in its
8i in head; ej^e of in head; inter-

Head

4;

depth 4f D. HI,
;

—

orbital space a little over 3; pectoral li; yentral 2.

Body elongate and compressed.
pressed, and the sides flattened;

Head

upper

to tip of snout; snout long, rather blunt

pointed, comhead almost straight

elongate,

profile of

and scarcely projecting be3^ond

mouth moderate,

the mandible; eye small, anterior. If in snout;

the

maxillary protractile, not reaching posteriori}^ as far as the eye, and
not very oblique; lips fleshy, not dilated; pharyngeal teeth with grind-

I

ing surface, slightly hooked; nostrils close together on the upper sides t
of the snout, and much nearer the anterior edge of ej^e than tip of the
[i

latter; interorbital

convex.

space and top of the head rather broad and slightly J

+ 10; pseudobranperitoneum silvery.
even size; no pectoral

Gill-openings large; gill-rakers short, 4

chise present.

Intestine with a single convolution

Scales very small, cycloid, and of

more or

less

.

;

I

flap; a small ventral flap.

Origin of dorsal nearer base of caudal than tip of snout, the first
developed ray the highest reaching beyond the others to the origin of
the anal when depressed, the base of the fin If in its height and its

margin nearly straight; anal inserted midway between tip of pectoral
and base of caudal, the first developed ray the highest reaching beyond
the others when depressed, the base of the fin 1^ in its height, and its
margin nearly straight; caudal deepl}^ emarginate, the lobes pointed.
Pectoral reaches about two-thirds the distance to ventral; ventral
inserted .slightly before the origin of the dorsal, and reaches two-thirds
the distance to anal.
Caudal peduncle long, its least depth 2f in head.
Lateral line slightly decurved, and continuous.
Color in alcohol dark ])rown, slightly olivaceous above, the lower
surface of the body pale or whitish; dorsal, caudal, and pectorals
grayish or brownish black, the other fins pale.
Length, lOf inches.
Fresh waters of .Japan. We have a number of examples of this
species from Lake Jusan, in Aomori, Noyshiro (collection, K. Otaki),
and Junsaburogata (Nishitsu Riverj, in Aomori (collection, S. Saito).
Its distribution is probably mainly northern.
(Named for Professor Taczanowsky, its discpyerer.)

I

I

i

I

I
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Jordan and Snyder.

Leudscusjouyi Job.t>a:s and Snyder, Proc. U.
of Tsushima, Straits of Korea.

S.

Nat. Muh., 1901; Sasniia island

D. Ill, 7; A. Ill, T; P., I(>; V., 9; scales, (iS
about IS scales between ori«-in of dorsal and lateral
line, and about 16 between the latter and middle of belly; phai'vnfeal
teeth, 2, 5- -l, 2; width of head, about li in its length; snout, ^ri in
head; eye, a little over -1; interorbital space, 2i; pectoral, nearly 1^;

Head,

4; depth, 3f;

in the lateral line;

ventral, If.

Body

and compressed. Head small, pointed,
width equal to its depth; snout pointed, rounded
and slightly produced; eye moderate, anterior, about 1^ in snout;
elong-ate, rather deep,

depressed, and

mouth

its

slightly oblique, the maxillar}- protractile,

edge of eye;

and reaching poste-

somewhat fleshy, not dilated;
several pharyngeal teeth of the outer row with narrow grinding surface, and others slightly curved; nostrils close together on sides of
snout, nearer front of eye than tip of snout; interorbital space and top
of head broad and slightly convex.
Gill-openings large; gill-rakers
short and pointed, 2+6; pseudobranchife pre.sent.
Intestine short.
Peritoneum silvery.
Scales large, cycloid, and of rather even size; no pectoral or ventral
riorly to anterior

lips

Hap.

Origin of dorsal much nearer the base of the caudal than tip of
when depressed it reaches within a short distance of the
base of the last anal ray; origin of anal about midway between tip of
pectoral and base of caudal; caudal broad and deep, emarginate and
the lobes roiuided; pectoral about three-tifths to A^entval; ventral
inserted well before the dorsal, and nnich nearer the tip of pectoral
than origin of anal.
Caudal peduncle ver}" deep and compressed,
the least depth about equal to the depth of the head. Lateral line
slightl}^ decurved and continuous.
Color in alcohol brown, a little darker above and somewhat i)aler
beneath, the sides mottled with scales darker than the others.
Length, 6jV inches.
This description from one of the cotypes. No. 6376, Ichth3^ological
Locality,
Collections Leland Stanford Junior Univ^ersity Museum.
Sasuna, island of Tsushima.
Of this species we have a number of specimens from Sasuna, island
of Tsushima (cotypes), and we refer to it others from Kaminutani Kiver
snout, and

near Lake Biwa, province of Omi.

Most of our examples have a dark median band running along the
back from the occiput to dorsal and then continued behind the tin to
caudal.
Some are also more or less tinely mottled with brown and
have pores about the head.

(Named

for

its

discoverer, Pierre Louis Jouy.)

.

.
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PHOXINUS

16.

rhoxhms Rafinesque,

vol. xxvi

(Rafinesque) Agassiz.

loh. Ohiensin, 1820, p. 15 (no species nieniion^d;

understood)
Pho.cinHS Agassiz, Mc'in. Soc.

Sci.

phoxinm

Nat. Neufchiitel, 1835, p. 37 (phoximii^).

Amer. Phil. Soc, 1870, p. 462 {vittnta)
and Evermann, Fish. N. M. Amer., I, 1898, p. 243

neinitremia Cope, Proc.
A»/(V7(//(//.s'.ToROAN

This

*>enu.s

pjui'ope,

contains small, hrig^htly colored

and Asia,

The

(Miil line.

diti'cring'

from

minnows

{jihliffelhonlis).

of America,

Leiiciscus onl}^ in the incomplete lat-

scales are usuall}' small,

and the

tins

of the breeding

males bright red in the spring.
(r^o^o's,

tapering).

27.

PHOXINUS STEINDACHNERI

Sauvage.

ABURAMUTSU (FAT CHUB).
Phoximis Hleindachneri Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom., Paris, 1883,

Head

p. 5;

Lake Biwa.

depth (If in total; D. 9; A. 0; scales 80 in the
Snout longer than ej^e, which is 4^ in head; interorl)ital
Dorsal beginning at an equal distance from
space greater than eye.
caudal peduncle and center of eye; caudal emarginate, yellowish, with
numerous clouded black points; a blackish band from eye to caudal;
dorsal and caudal dark; top of head and tip of snout black.
Length 170 mm. (about Q\\ inches). Lake Biwa. (Sauvage.)
This species is know^n solely from the account given b}^ Dr. Sauvage.
(Named for Dr. Franz Steindachner.)
5iT

in total;

lateral line.

17.

ZACCO Jordan and Evermann.

Zarco Jordan and Evermann, Fishes of Formosa, Proc. U.
1902, p. 322 {plafiipus).

S.

Nat. Mus.,

XXV,

Body moderately elongate and compressed head compressed; snout
pointed; eyes moderate; mouth oblique, not notched; no
barbels; teeth 5 or 4, 4, and 2 or 1—1, or 2, 4 and 4 or 6; interorbital
;

conical,

space convex.

Intestine short.
Peritoncnun black.
Scales cycloid,
narrowly imbricated, and 40 to CO in the lateral line. Dorsal nearer
tip of snout than l)ase of caudal, or midway between, and its developed
rays 7; anal inserted l)elow. or a trifle before tip of depressed dorsal;
its basis long, and composed of 1> or 10 developed rays; caudal emarginate; pectorals sometimes reaching ventrals; ventrals inserted a little
i)efore or below the origin of dorsal.
Lateral line continuous and
decurved.
Breeding males have the head, the lower surface of the
caudal peduncle, and the anal tin furnished with horny tubercles,

not as numerous as thof?e in Oj^sariichtliy^^ and hirger in proportion.

—

—
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The
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anal

fin also

851

has the developed rays elongated and with adipose

expansions.
{Zako, a Japanese

name

for river miiuiows, notably for ArJi, lloqna-

thus Imiceolata.)
a Scales about 43; teeth in inner row 2

2;

niden with

l)r()a(l,

dark croHS

l>ars.

pl(tfij]>iift,

aa Scales about 52, teeth in inner row mostly

1—1 a dark
;

lateral

band

behind
lemminvki,
aaa Scales about 60; a dark longitudinal stripe most distinct posteriorly.
b Maxillary not extending to oiijKJsite pu])il, teeth 4, 4, 1
sieholdi
1, 4, 4

—

28.

ZACCO PLATYPUS

28.

mo.st distinct
29.

30.

(Schlegel).

HAE (MINNOW); OIKAWA.
Lenriscus pkUjiptis Schlegel,

Fauna

.Taponica, Poiss., 1840, p. 207, pi.

<i, fig. 1;

streams of Nagasaki.
Opsariichthys plat)/pHS Gui^TSER, Cat. Fish, VII, 1868,

mosa.
Mag.,

p. 296; Japan and ForLake Biwa. Ishikawa, Zool.
Hikone, Matsubara on Lake Biwa; Prel. Cat., 1897,

SauvactE, Bull. Soc. Phil., 1883, p.
189.5,

p.

121;

8;

Tega Lake in Shimosa, Fukiage, Tokyo, Chi R. in JNIusashi, Chichibu,
Sawa Lake, Ise, Kishin, Lake Biwa, Zensho, Kyoto, Tsuyama R.
Boriliunphtit/jms Jordan and Snyder, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., XXII, 1900, p. 344,
Lake Biwa; Coll. K. Otaki; Check List Fishes of Japan, III, 1901, p. 47; Lake
p. 11;

Biwa.
Lenciscus macrojnis Schlegel,

Fauna

.lapanica,

Poiss.,

j».

209,

pi.

ci,

fig.

2;

Nagasaki.

Leuciscm minor Schlegel, Fauna Japanica, Poiss,

Head

4;

depth 3i; D.

A. Ill,

Ill, Y;

p. 210, pi. ci, fig. 3;

9; P. 13;

Nagasaki.

V. 10; scales 43

in

the lateral line; 8 scales between the origin of the dorsal and hiterai
latter and middle of bellv; pharyngeal
width of head If in length; snout a little over
3 in head; eye 4i; interorbital space 2f; pectoral!; ventral liV.
Body elongate, compressed. Head moderate, compressed; snout

line,

and

5 scales

teeth "5, 4, 2

—

between the

2, 4, 4;

and not projecting; eye rather small, anterior
and superior; mouth very ol)Hque; the jaw.^- rather tliin and a])Out
equal; maxillary protractile, and not extending to the anterior margin
of eye, but a trifle beyond the nostrils; no barbels; pharyngeal teeth
without grinding surface, and slightly hooked; nostrils close together
on the sides of the snout and nearer the eye than the tip of the former;
Gillinterorbital space and top of head rather broad and convex.
slightly conical, pointed

rakers short and pointed; pseudobranchiie present.

and with few turns.

Intestine short

Peritoneum black.
somewhat narrowly imbricated upon the

Scales rather large, and

sides; pectorals with a small, fleshy flap; ventrals with a small, scaly

Origin of the dorsal nuich nearer the ti}) of the snout than the
base of caudal, when depressed reaching beyond the origin of anal,
and the base of the fin a little more than half the head; anal inserted

flap.

Proc. N.

M.

vol.

xxvi— 02

51
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vol. xxvi.

nearer base of caudal than the origin of pectoral, and the l)ase
of tho tin equal to three-fourths the length of the head; caudal deeply
emarginate and the lobes sharply pointed; ]:)ectorals long, reaching
a

little

the origin of the ventrals; ventrals inserted ])el()w the origin of the
Caudal peduncle about as
dorsal ih\d reach to the origin of the anal.
Latlong as the ventrals, and its least depth about half th(Mr length.
to
continuous
])ase
of
and
caudal.
decurved
strongly
line
eral
Color in alcohol, dark bluish black above, the lower surface of the

body silvery, and the sid(\s with about 12 lead-blue cross-bands much
broader than the spaces between; dorsal grayish with black streaks
between each pair of rays and in the middle of the tin; caudal grayish,
the other tins whitish with the anal tinged with grayish; sides of the
head more or less grayish black. In life steel blue, the male with
crimson

tins.

Length, 5||- inches.
This description from an adult breeding male takcMi at Tsuchiura,
wh(M'e we found it a))undant and highly colored.
One of the most abundant of Japanese Cyprinid;e. It is represented
in our collections by very immerous specimens from Tsuchiura, the
Kiiui River at Utsonomiya, the Yodo River at Osaka, the Chikugo
River at Kurume, the Yabe River at Funayado; abundant in the clear
water and very brilliant, Nagoya in Owari, Tana River at Tachikawa
(caught 1)y tame cormorants), Kawatana near Nagasaki, and Lake
Biwa at Matsubara.
Breeding males are provided with numerous large and hard, horny
tubercles.
They have the anal tin enormously developed, so that it
extends beyond the base of the caudal, and it is also sometimes furf

nished with tul)ercles like those found upon the head.
The colors of
these males are also nuich brighter than otliers in which the coloration
is

more

silvery.

ish or pale

Young specimens

brownish

lateral

are silvery and with distinct gray-

bands posteriorly.

[TtXarvg, broad; TTovg, foot.)
2g.

ZACCO TEMMINCKII

KAWAMUTSU (RIVER
LeuciHcus temmhickii Schlegel,

Fauna Jajwnica,

(Schlegel).

CHUB).
Poiss., 1846, p. 210, pi. ci, fig., 4;

Nagasaki.
Opsuriichlhys temmincku

Gunther,

Schlegel's types.— Sauv age,

Cat. Fish, \ll, 1868, p.

Bull. Soc. Philom, 188.3,

295,

p. 5;

from cue

of

Lake Biwa.—

IsiuKAWA, Zool. Mag., 1895, p. 121; Hikone, Matsubara, Otsu; Zool. Mag.,
VII, 1895, p. 121; Hikone, Matsubara on Lake Biwa.
narllins tnnminrk! Jordan and Snyder, Check-list Fishes Japan, 1901,
p. 47:
Lake Biwa.— Ishikawa, Prel. Cat, 1897, p. 11; Ise, Zensho, Kishin, Matsubara on Lake Biwa.

Head

3r, depth 3f; D.

HI, T; A. Ill, 10; P. I, 15; V. 9; scales 52
between the origin of the dorsal and the

in the lateral line; 11 scales

NO. 1334.
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and 6 scales between the latter and the middle of the bell}-,
pharyngeal teeth 5, 4, 1 1, 4, 4; width of head 2 in its length; snout
4 in head; eyes 4; interorbital space 3; pectoral li; ventral If.
Body moderate!}^ elongate and compressed. Head moderate and
compressed; snout slightly conical, pointed and not projecting; eye
moderate, anterior and superior; mouth obliciue, the jaws moderately
thick and al)out equal; maxillary protractile and reaching beyond the
anterior margin of the orbit; no barbels; pharyngeal teeth without
grinding surface and slightly hooked; nostrils close together on the
sides of the snout and nearer the eye than the tip of the former; interGill-rakers
orbital space and top of head rather broad and convex.
Intestine with few turns.
short and pointed pseudobranchiffi present.
lateral line,

—

;

Peritoneum black.
Scales moderate and somewhat narrowly imbricated along

tlie

sides;

pectorals with a small, fleshy flap; ventrals with a pointed, scaly flap.
Origin of dorsal midwa}" between tip of snout and base of caudal;

when depressed reaching

slight!}'

beyond the origin of the

anal,

and

the base of the tin 2i in head; origin of anal inserted a little nearer tip
of pectt)ral than base of caudal and its base 2 in head; caudal d(M*]ily
emarginate and the lobes pointed; pectorals long and terminating near
the origin of the ventrals; ventrals reaching for three-quarters the

Caudal peduncle li in head and its least
Lateral line strongly decurved and continuous to

distance to origin of anal.

depth 2f in head.
base of caudal along lower.
Color in alcohol dark l>rown above, pale or silvery ])elow; sitUs with
a distinct deep brown, lateral band, broader and darker posteriorly:
dorsal and caudal grayish, the former with dark streaks between the
flu

rays, and the other tins

more or

less pale.

Length, 4i inches.
This description from a male
together with the Mogi River,
where the species was obtained
numerous specimens from Mogi.
This species is close to Zacco

taken at Kawatana. This locality,
near Nagasaki, are the oidy places
by Jordan and Snyder, ^^'e have

sJehohU, and is distinguished chiefly
maxillary reaching to or slightly
the
having
and
scales
larger
by its
Breeding males have horny
eye.
the
of
margin
anterior
beyond the
the snout.
about
and
head
the
of
sides
the
on
tubercles
(Named for Prof. C. J. Temminck of Ley den, the associate of
Schlegel.)
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30.

ZACCO SIEBOLDI

Leuciscus sieboldii ScnLEciEi,,

(Schlegel).

Fauna Japonica,

Poiss., 1846, p. 2]1, \A. ci,

fig.

Nagasaki.
Opmriirhthi/sftieholdiiGvNTaEii, Cat. Fish., YII,18ti8, p. 295 (cojiied).
Bull. 80c. Philom., 1883, p. 5;

SauvagbJ

Lake Biwa.

A. Ill, 10; P. 1, 11; V. D; scales 61
between the orioin of the dorsal and|
the lateral line, and 5 between the latter and the middle of the belly|
phai'vnj^eal teeth 4, 1, 1
1, 4, 4; width of head If in its length; snoul
Iload 4; depth 3|; D. Ill, 7;

in the

hiteral

line; 13 scales

—

eye 4f interorbital space 2i; pectoral li; ventral If.
Body moderately elongate and compressed. Head jwinted and com^
pressed; snout somewhat conical, pointed, but not projecting-; e}'^
rather small, anterior and superior; mouth very oblique, the jawi^
moderatel}'^ thin and about equal, the maxillary protractile and reachr
ing ])()steriorly almost to the anterior margin of the eye; no barbels;
pharj'ugeal teeth without grinding surface and slightly hooked; nos-^
trils close together, on the sides of the snout, and nearer the eye thai
the tip of former; interorbital space l)road and very slightly convex.1
Intestine
Gill-rakers short and pointed; pseudobranchiio present.
3i in head;

;

short and with few turns. Peritoneum black.
Scales small, cycloid and somewhat imbricated upon the sides; pec^
torals with a short, fleshy flap; ventrals with a small, scaly flap.

Origin of dorsal midway between tip of snout and base of caudal,
depressf'd reaching beyond the origin of the anal, and its base 2

when

in h(>ad; anal

inserted a

little

nearer the tip of the pectoral than the

base of caudal, and the base of the

emarginate. the

l()))es

pointed;

tin

1^ in head; caudal deeply

pectorals moderate,

reaching a])Out

two-tliirds the distance to origin of ventrals; ventrals inserted before

origin of

fourths

dorsal,

tlie

bioad and bluntly rounded, and reaching three-

space to origin of anal.

Caudal peduncle about equtd to ventrals, and its least depth ab lut
Lateral line strongly decurved, continuous,
and i-unning along the lower part of caudal peduncle.
Color in alcohol, dark brown above, pale or Avhitish l^eloAv; a distinct median, longitudinal, dark, brownish- black band, becoming
broad posteriorly, and continuing to the base of the caudal; dorsal
grayish with a blackish strc^ak l)etween each pair of rays, forming a
broad band across the fin, the upper edge whitish; caudal grayish, the
edges dark: anal pale, with gi'ayish black luarkings between the rays;
two-thirds their length.

pectorals :ind ventrals pale, tinged with grayish.

Length, 5^^ inches.
This description from an adult breeding male from Lake Biwa at
Matsubara.

Of

we have many specimens from Lake Biwa at MatsuChikugo River at Kurume, near Nagoya in Owari, Kibami

this species

bara, the
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Omi (collection in Imperial Museum), Funayado in Kiu.siu. and
Karasaki on Lake Biwa (collection K. Otaki).
Breedino- males, like those of Zavco p/aff/j)>/s, have the sides of the
head furnished with many larg-e, horny tubercles, also the lower surface of the caudal peduncle and the anal tin.
The rays of the anal are
in

expanded and elongated. The color of the head is deep blackishbrown. Young specimens always have a blackish lateral ])and.
(Named for Philip Fredrik Siebold, of Leyden, who collected about
Nagasaki and Omura. and under whose direction the Fauna Japonica
was prepared.)
18.
OpxariichthijH

OPSARIICHTHYS

Bleekek,

Bleeker.

Atl. Ichthyol. Cyprin., ISHO,

j).

28 {unflrostris).

Body elongate, oblong, and compressed.
Head rather pointed,
greatly compressed, and the sides flattened; snout long; eye small,
high; mouth large, very oblique, the maxillary reaching anterior margin of eye, and with a deep notch into which each ramus of the mandible tits;

no

barl)els;

teeth

5, 4,

2

—

2, 4, 5,

bones; interorbital space broad and

flat.

on long,

thin,

phaiyngeal

Gill-rakers short,

8-|-S).

Peritoneum silvery. Scales moderate, about 50, and
more or less narrowly imbricated; a short pectoral flap. Origin of
dorsal midway between tip of snout and base of caudal; anal basis
long, with 9 developed rays, and its origin falling a little anterior to
Intestine short.

the tip of the depressed dorsal; caudal deeply emarginate; ventrals

Lateral line continuous, and
Breeding males have the head, lower surface of the caudal
peduncle, and the anal tin furnished with numerous small horny tu))erThe anal flu has its rays elongate and more or less adipose.
cles.
Species of large size, inhabiting the Japanese lakes, especially deliinserted below the origin of the dorsal.

decurved.

cate as food.
{ot/:apiov^ a little fish; iXOvC^ fish.)
31.

OPSARIICHTHYS UNCIROSTRIS

(Schlegel.)

HASU.
Leuciscm undrostris Schlegel, Fauna Japonic^a, Poiss., 1846, ji. 211, pi. en,
fig. 2; near Nagasaki.
Opsariichthys undrostris Gunther, Cat. Fish., VII, 1868, p. 295 (copied).—

Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philoni. 1883, p. 5; Lake Biwa— Ishikaw.v, Zool. :Mag.,
VII, (Tokyo) 1895, p. 121, figs. 1, 2, 3; Lake Biwa in Omi— Ishikawa, Trel.
and
Cat. 1897, p. 12; Nagahama and Matsubara on Lake Biwa— Jordan
Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1900, p. 344; Lake Biwa; Coll. K.
Otaki—Jordan and Snyder, Annot. Zool. Japan, III, (Tokyo) 1901, p. 47;

Lake Biwa.
I, 10; V. 9; scales
3f depth Si; D. Ill, 7; A. Ill, 1>; P.
50 in the lateral line; 10 scales between the origin of the dorsal and
belly;
the lateral line, and 5 between the latter and the middle of

Head

;
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phaiyngeal teeth
Hi in head; eye
eye 2

in

2

5, 4,

7;

—

2, 4, 5;

width of head 2J

interorbital space 3i;

in its length;

pectoral

U,

snout

ventral If;

snout.

Body elongate, oblong, and compressed.

Head

rather pointed,

greatly compressed, the sides flattened, and the upper profile almost
straight; sides of snout roiuided, and the tip l)lunt and truncated; eye
small, anterior

and superioi" mouth large, very oblique, maxillary

reaching the anterior margin of the eye, protractile, ensheathed above,
and with a deep notch along the sides, into which the rami of the

mandible tit; lower jaw projecting, and the sjniiphysis fitted into a
notch in the upper jaw; pharyngeal teeth on thin and long bones, more
or less conical, several in the larger row with narrow grinding surface,
and all rather small; nostrils close together on the sides of the snout,
and about a half an e3'e diameter distant from the upper front of the
eye; interorbital space and top of the head broad and flattened, thea
former very slightly elevated. Gill-openings moderately large. Gill-*
rakers 3+9, short and firm; pseudobranchise present.
Intestine with
few turns, short. Peritoneum pale or silvery.
Scales large, cycloid, and more or less narrowly imbricated; a short,
iiesh}^ pectoral flap; ventrals with a scaly flap at base.
Origin of dorsal midway between tip of snout and base of caudal,
when depressed, reaching bej^ond the origin of the anal, the base o1
the fill 2if in head, and its upper edge straight; origin of anal a little
nearer the base of caudal than middle of pectoral, and the base of ihv
fin I'i in head; caudal deeply emarginate, and the lobes pointed; pec
torals long, reaching four-fifths the distance to origin of ventrals:
origin of ventral below that of dorsal and r(>aching to within a short
distance of the origin of the anal.

Caudal peduncle If in head, and
depth 3 in head. Lateral line continuous, inferior, and running
along the lower part of the caudal pedu cle.
j
Color in alcohol, dark brown above, the lower portions of the body \
pale; dorsal with the membranes between the rays and the tips of the
posterior rays, grayish black, the rest of the fin paler; anal and caudal
its least

more or

less

shades in

life.

grayish;

pectorals and ventrals pale.

Male with rosy

Length, 12^ inches.
This description from an adult male from Lake Biwa.
1
Of this species we have numerous specimens from Lake Biwa, at the
|
little fishing hamlet of Matsubara, near Hikone, Lake Yogo, in
''

Mino, the Yodo RiAer at Osaka, and a few examples from the collection of K. Otaki, from Karasaki, on Lake Biwa.
This and numerous other species were collected also at Otsu, the
chief town on Lake Biwa, hy Prof. James F. Abbott.
Breeding males have the sides of the head, snout, mandible, lower
surface of caudal peduncle, and anal fin provided with liorny tubercles.

—
.

N(

..
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The anterior anal rays are elongate and extend to the

857

))ase of

the

caudal.

The .species, known locally as Hasu, reaches a larger size than an\'
other Japanese minnow, except It<kikania uteenackert. Jt is very
delicate and finely flavored when boiled, and is nuich appreciated ]»y
fhipancse epicures.
{tCNCK.s^

19.

is

also eaten raw.

ISCHIKAUIA Jordan and

Isdiiktmla Jordan

and Snyder. Proc.

IT. S.

Nat.

elongate, compressed and deep.

Body
upper

It

hook; rostrun/^ snout.)

profile nearly straight; snout

Snyder.

JNIus.,

Head

1900, p. 346 {steenackeri)

small, compressed, the

and eye about equal, the

latter

about in the middle of the depth of the head; mouth ver}'- oblique, the
maxillary protractile and reaching nostril; no barbel; teeth 5, 4,2
Gill-rakers short and weak, about
2, 4, 5; interorbital space convex.

4+9.

Peritoneum

Intestine short.

Scales small, cycloid,

silvery.

Origin of dorsal midway between tip of snout and base of
caudal; first developed ra}^ of dorsal stiffened, spinedike; anal inserted
behind tip of depressed dorsal, its base long, of 15 developed rays;
caudal deeply eniarginate, the lobes pointed; ventral inserted l)elow
Lateral line greatly decurved and (concurrent with
origin of dorsal.

about

70.

the lower profile of the

body

to the caudal.

Size large, color dusky.

This genus seems to be allied to the Chinese genus Xen<mjpTl><, dif(Named for Chiyomatsu
fering in the smaller num])ers of the teeth.
Tokyo, who first sent
at
Museum
Ishikawa, director of the Imperial
us the species

from Lake Biwa.)
32.

ISCHIKAUIA STEENACKERI

WADAKA; WATAKO
Opsariichtliys steeiKirkerl

(Sauvage).

(COTTON-THING); UMANO.

Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philoni.

Poii^s.,

Lake

1883, p. 3;

Biwa.
If^chiknuia stemackeri

Jordan and Snvder,

pi. x; Lake Biwa.
"Genus? species? Wadaka" Ishikawa,
Nagahama.

Proc.

I'. 8.

Nat. ]Mus., 1900,

]>.

346,

Zool. Mag., 1895, p. 129; Otsu, llikone,

Ill, 7; A. Ill, 15; P. 17; V. 9; scales 70 in
12 scales between the origin of the dorsal and the latthe l)elly pharyneral line, and 7 between the latter and the middle of
its length; snout 4 in
in
head
of
If
width
2—2,
5;
4,
geal teeth 5, 4,
head; eye 4; interorbital space 2i|; pectoral about 1^; ventral 1^.

Head

5;

depth 3|; D.

the lateral line;

:

and
Bodyelongate, compressed and deep. Head small, compi-essed,
bluntly
eye,
the upper profile nearly straight; snout about ecpial to
of the depth of
pointed; eye large, anterior, and nearly in the middle
ecjual, the maxillary
the head; "mouth very obli(iue. the jaws nearly
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and reaching- hek>\v the nostril; lips fleshy; pharyngeal
teeth compressed, and those in th(^ outer rows with a narrow j^rinding
surface; nostrils close together on the sides of the snout and near the
Opercles striated. Gilleye; interorbital space broad and convex.

protractile

openings large;
present.

gill

-rakers

short, pointed,

-1:4-

9;

pseudobranchite

Intestine rather short; peritoneum gray.

Scales large, cycloid and of even size; a .small pectoral flap; ventral
flap present.

Origin of dorsal midwa}^ between the tip of snout and l)ase of caudal;
when depressed reaching almost to origin of anal, the base of the tin
If ill its height, and its upper margin straight; anal inserted nearer
origin of ventral than base of caudal; the base of the tin long, about
equal to the length of the ventral, and its edge straight; caudal deeply
emarginate, and the lower lobe the longer; pectoral a little more than
two-thirds to origin of ventral; ventral three-tifths to anal. Caudal
in head. Lateral line
peduncle deep, compressed, and its least depth
"-l

decurved, and concurrent with the lower protile of the body to the
caudal.

Color in alcohol, dark brown above, below silvery or whitish; dorsal
and caudal brownish; pectorals tinted with brown, the other tins pale;
posterior edge of each scale upon the sides and upper surface with a
dark spot.
Length, 12 inches.
Described from No. 624:7 Ichthyological Collections, Leland Stanford
Junior University Museum (collection K. Otaki).
Of this species we have many specimens from the collection of K.
Otaki from Karasaki on Lake Biwa, Maebara on Lake Biwa, and the
neighboring village of tisheries, called Matsubara; the Yodo River at
Osaka, Noyshiro (collection K. Otaki), and Matsubara on Lake Biwa
(collection C. Ishikawa).

This tish is known only from Lake Biwa and its outlet, Yodo River,
being locally very abundant, and known commonly as Wadaka. It
grows to a large size, and is sold in the markets of Maebara, Otsu, and

Osaka, but

valued as food,
discoverer, Francisque Steenacker.)

it is little

(Named for

its

20.

CARASSIUS

Nilsson.

Carassms NiLssoN, Prodromus, Ichthy. ScaiuL, 1832

{carassius).

Body oblong, compressed and elevated. Mouth terminal, without
Teeth 4—4, molar, but compressed. Scales large. Lateral
barbels.
very long, with the third ray developed
a sundar
into a stout spine, which is serrated behind; anal short with
of
waters
fresh
the
of
species
Ventrals well forward. Large
spine.
line continuous.

Dorsal

fins

Europe and Asia; often domesticated.
vernacular names Karass or
carp, O. carassius.)
Crucian
Karausche, applied to the European
{carasdus,

a

Latinization

of

the

—
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CARASSIUS AURATUS

33.

vol. xxvi.

(Linnaeus).

FUNA, IIIWARA, GENCJOROBITNA (JOHNNY CARP).
Ciljyyinm (iimdvi^

LiNN^us, Syst. Nat., 10th

Qtrdsdiis

(Junther, Cat. Fish., VII,

D.

(III

A.

II, 18;

lar^e

rattan

sc-ah's.

II, 7;

Scales, 26; teeth

Dorsal and anal

fins

ed., 1758,
p. 32,

4—

i.

]>.

and

?>2?,.

of all rctvnt autliors.

Body

stout, covi'red with

with the spines strong,

t'oaisely

Coloration olivaceous, usually orange, or variegated in

serrated.

domestication.

Length, 12 inches.
Common everywhere in the streams of Japan and China. Our very
numerous specimens of the common goldfish are from (yhikugo River
at Kurume, Tsuchiura, Same, Matsushima, Lake Biwa at Matsulmra;
Yodo River in Osaka, Wakanoura, Aomori, Nagasaki, Owari near
Nagoya, Lake Yogo at Mi no, Aomori, Migata, Morioka, Sendai, Tokyo,
Kawatana, Tsuruga, and Tokyo. In its native condition the species
is plain dark olivaceous.
{aai'dtuK, gilded.)

21.

CYPRINUS

Cyprmus (Artedi) Linn^us,

1,3

Nat., 10th ed., 1758, p. 1520 {rarpio).

Syist.

Mouth moderate,

Bod}^ robust, compressed.
barbels.

(Artedi) Linneeus.

anterior, with 4 long

Snout blunt, rounded.

— 3,1,1.

Scales large.

Teeth molar, broad and truncate, 1,
Lateral line continuous.
Dorsal fin very

long, with a stout spine, serrated behind; anal

fin

short, also with a

Large fishes of the fresh waters of Asia; introduced into
Europe and America as food-fishes.

spine.

(KVTrpiyoZ^ the ancient

name

of the carp.)

CYPRINUS CARPIO

34.

Linnseus.

KOI.
Q/prliius nirpio Linn.eus, Synt.

VII,

p. 25,

and

Nat., lOtli ed., 1758, p. 320.

Gunther, Cat,

of all authorn.

Dorsal III, 20; A. Ill, 5; scales 5—38—5; teeth 1, 1, 3—3, 1, 1.
stout, more or less compressd, heavy anteriorly.
L. 18 inches
or more.
Fresh waters of central Asia; introduced as a food-fish into

Body

Europe and Ameri(;a.
ties,

distinguished

ment of fins.
The carp, or

))y

koi, is

In domestication,

it

has run into

differences in form, squamation,

common throughout

many

southern Japan, having

doubtless been introduced from China, although nuich loss
than the goldfish, or Funa.
{((irjilo^

carp.)

varie-

and develop-

common
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SUMMARY.
Family CIypkinidk.
PKcadoprrUdinjiiix lllcekcr.

1.

1.

typus Bleeker; Tsnruga, THUfliinra, Matsiisliiiiia, Tokyo.
Pardclii'ilogiKilliKs lileeker.

2.

2.

vhombi'a (Schlegel)

;

Matsubara and Karasaki on l^ake
Lake Yogo.

J>i\va,

Yodo

River, C'hikugo

River, Funayado,

Acheilognathus Bleeker.

3.

3.

Lake

limbata (Schlegel);

Y^ogo,

Ivvai

River

at

Tchinoseki,

Xagoya, Kitakami

River at Morioka.
4.

5.

(Schlegel); Tsuchiura, Chikugo River, Yodo River, Lake
Matsubara and Katata, Lake Yogo, Funayado, Wakanoura, Nagoya.
eyanostigiiia Jordan and Fowler; Lake Biwa at Matsubara, Lake Yogo.
hinceolata

elongatus (Schlegel);

7.

gracilis (Schlegel).

Lake Biwa.

Hemibarhnx Bleeker.

5.

8.

harhus (Schlegel);

at

Gnatliopoijon Bleeker.

4.

6.

liiwa

River, Lake Jen^almrogata in Aoniori, ("hikugo River,

Yodo

Tokyo, Formoi^a.
(5.

9.

Ishikawa; Matsubara, Lake Biwa, Nagoya. Katata, Kurunie.

giintheri

10.

U.

Leucogohid (Tiinther.

jordani Ishikawa.

(Jordan and Snyder); Karasaki, Ze/.e, and Matsul>ara mi Lake
Nagoya.
(Jordan and Snyder); Matsubara on Lake Biwa.

I'.iwa,

iii((>ied:i'

Y''odo River,
12.

h'linr

7.

13.

Kitakami River at
esodnuss (Schlegel); Karasaki and Matsubara on Lake Biwa,
River, Kawatana, Iwai River
Morioka
ioka, Matsushima, Kinu River, Tsuruga, Yodo
at Ichinoseki,

Kaminutani
8.

14.

Pseudogohio Bleeker.

variegatH><

River,

SarcocheilichUiys Bleeker.

(Schlegel); Matsubara on

Lake Biwa, Yodo

River,

Chikugo River,

Lake Y^ogo, Nagoya, Tsuchiura, Funayado, Tokyo.
9.

15. psegm<i

Ahboltiiut

River, Iwai Rivr.
Jordan and Fowler; Yodo River, Osaka, Chikug..
10.

16.

/,%,Wo/;/z:

y.ezi'fii

Jordan and Fowler.

(Ishikawa); river at Funayado

n.
17. zezera

Jordan and Fowler.

(Ishikawa);

/,'/(//(/

Yodo River

at

Jordan
Osaka.

in Kiusiu,

Ka

an.l Fowler.

River

in YauKisl.iro.
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Pseiidoraithora Bleeker.

12.

(Schlegel); Tsuchinra, Nagoya,

18. parvii

Lake Yogo, Lake BiAva

Karasaki, Iwai Kivcr, Chikut^o River,
Otdhiii Joi'daii

IM.

19.

rasfinrt'iKi .Tnrdaii

Yodo

at

Matsubara and

River.

and ^>nyder.

and Snyder" Karasaki on Lake Biwa.
Triholodon Sanvage.

4.

1

20.

vol. xxvi.

punctdtus Sauvage.
J^enrlscns Cuvier.

15.

21. japonicus

(Sauvage).

.

22.

civndescens (Sauvage).

23.

ph<dacrocorax Jordan and

Fowler; Tana River at Tacliikav/a, Koshyu,

Kinu

River at ITtsonomiya.
'J4.

Giinther; Lake Jusan, Kawajiri, Kitakami River near Morioka, KaRiver near Enoshima, Matsushima, Same, Sendai, Niigata, Iwai River at
Ic'hinoseki, Tsuruga, Kinu River at Utsonomiya, Hakodate, Otnru, Noysliiro,
Hiroshima, Oide, Lake Biwa at Karasaki.
faczrmovskii Steindachner; Lake Jusan in Aomori, Nisliit/u River, Aomori, NoyIiiikuentds

tase

25.

sliiro.

26. jouj/i

Jordan and Snyder; Sasuna, Tsushima, Kaminutani River.
1().

27.

ste'mdaclinm Sauvage.

28.

),](ili/pii>i

17.

29.
:iO.

I'hiKciini.'i

yAicco

(Ratinesque) Agassiz.

Jordan and P^vermann.

(Schlegel); Tsuchiura, Kinu River at Utsonomiya, Yodo River at Osaka,
Chikugo River at Kurume, Yobe River at Funayado, Nagoya, Tana River at
Tachikawa, Kawatana, Lake Biwa at Matsul)ara
tf'nnninch' (Schlegel)
Kawatana, Mogi.
n'h'holdi (Schlegel); Lake Biwa at Matsuliara and Karasaki, Cliikugo River
at
Kurume, Nagoya, Kitami, Funayado.
;

18.

31. uncirostrh (Schlegel);

OpHuriicldhys Bleeker.

Lake Biwa

at

Matsubara and Karasaki, Lake Yogo, Yodo

River.
19.

32. steenackeri

(Hauvage)

Yodo River

;

hrliil:<n(i(t

Lake Biwa at Maebara, Matsubara and Karasaki, Noyshiro,

at Osaka.
CarasKiiis Nilsson.

20.

33. aurattiH (Linnaeus);

everywhere
21.

34.

Jordan and Snyder.

c.urido (Linni.'us);

in central

and southern Japan.

Cjijirinvx Linnteufi.

througliout southern and central Japan, pro])ably introduced.

